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After the Burial,

BY MRS. BRADLEY.

My baby is asleep to-day,
Not in her cradle-bed;

A coffin-pillow underneath,
A stone above her head.

No'more throughout thé silent house 
Her merry voice shall ring ;

No more for ever' shall I  see 
The face that, was so sweet to me 

As violets in spring.

Ah ! heavy is my heart to-day 
W ith loneliness and pain,

But not to ease it would I  bring 
My baby back again ;

For Christ who blest the little ones 
So tenderly of old,

Has carried her where she shall be 
From every sin and sorrow free,

Safe sheltered in his fold.

And 1 am glad through all my tears, 
Dear Lord, tp have it so,

For all the ills that I  have known 
I  would not have her know.

Far better is this early death,
Which leads her straight to thee, 

Than doubtful years of earthly life 
Whose end (perhaps with evil rife) 

No mortal may foresee.

She lies within the arms to-day,
And in her happy rest 

She will not miss the mother’s voice, 
Nor need the mother’s breast.

No need of me for ever more,—
But, oh ! she yet may be 

The loving angel who will come 
To guide me to my Father’s home 

When thou shalt summon me.

-Sabbath at Home.

C o m m i m i t a t i o i K .

For the American Lutheran. 
The Dntics o f  the Hour. Jic. I.

We live in troublous times, in times of bit
er contention,, and it becomes us to be true to 
he great principles of the religion we pro- 
ess. I t  is Said that men are apt to lose the 
pirit of true devotion in times of religious 
ontroversy. They are apt to be satisfied with 
he outside of religion,- and to undervalue its 
eal substance. Now although we as spiritu- 
1 men are contending for the true soul stir- 
ag religion of Christ, we must, not forget 
hat we need that same religion in our. own 
earts. Whilst pleading for the truth as it 
i in Jesus, in behalf of our people, we must 
e careful to have it in our own hearts. As 
[me passes on, the lines between the symbo- 
sts and General Synod Lutherans will be 
lore distinctly drawn, and it will be seen that 
he difference after all is more in practice and 
xperience, than in theory. The zeal for 
octrines and forms after all will be found to 
e nothing more than a cloak to cover the nn- 
edness of an unsanctified soul, that innate en- 
lity of the unrenewed heart to the spiritual 
eligion of Christ. Eor we all know that the 
xperimental religion of Jesus, finds an im- 
lacable enmity in any unregenerate heart—  
'hose who are opposed to the life of Christ 
l the soul of every true child of God do not 
nd dare not as yet avow their opposition, 
ut after awhile when they shall have filled 
he minds of their members with their own 
.nscriptural notions, or driven those pious 
lembers whom they cannot deceive off to 
ther churches, then they will throw off the 
lask, and tell them in plain language that 
here is nothing necessary but to be baptized 
nd go to the Lord’s table. I  heard one of 
hese ritualists preach a funeral sermon for 
ne of his members, he preached the mem- 
er directly to heaven, on this very ground, 
iz : Baptism and the Lord’s Supper, not one 
rord was said about repentance, conversion, 
aitli or holiness. That man was at least true 
nd honest to his system of religion.

But what effect would such preaching have 
ipon the living ? The fact is, we have to 
:ght over again the battles of our early piet- 
sts; this whole conflict turns on that point. 
>ietism is nothing more than experimental re- 
igion placed over against formalism. In Eng" 
and, it was called Puritanism formerly and 
ras pitted against high churchism. Method- 
sm is nothing more than English Pietism, or 
Puritanism, with the Calvinism left out. In 
Germany, Pietism has always been 
ramped and hampered by the civil govern- 
nent, and could not make the progress it did 
n England, where, after the Protectorate of 
Iromwell, the church had more freedom, es- 
lecially after such powerful intellects as John 
lilton, Andrew Marvell, Bishop Croft, Dr. 
lohn Owen, Bichard Baxter, John Locke, 
iad ventilated the subject of Christian liber- 
,y. Although the Episcopal church was 
idopted at the State Church, yet dissenters 
vere tolerated, and now it is said that the 
State church are in the minority. There is 
10 country in the world where men have more 
■eligious freedom than our own, and here then 
ve may expect experimental religion to suc- 
;eed even better that in England. But in 
xermany and Sweeden and Denmark, our 
ihurch is bound hand and foot. Even as late 
is 1830, no prayer meetings could be held in 
Prussia, and even now a revival of religion 
yould throw a whole kingdom into convul- 
lions. A man that would profess to have ex- 
lerieneed religion in his soul, and would pub

licly avow such experience,, would in many 
Lutheran countries be/"'considered a fit sub
ject for a lunatic asylum ! Bcligion in Ger
many is considered a State affair, nobody has 
any business to think on the subject but the 
preacher. The catechism and*the forms of 
worship, and the things to be believed, are all 
prepared for the people, and they have no 
more right to read the Bible and think for 
themselves on the subject of religion, than on 
the subject of politics. This was the state of 
the case when P. James Spener commenced 
his glorious Career as a Second Reformer; of 
the Church towards the close of the 17th 
century. He had experienced the converting 
grace of God in his own soul, and he could 
got hide the fire that burned within him. He 
saw the spiritual ignorance of the people, and 
he saw the cause of this ignorance, and he 
laid the axe at the root of the tree.

The Bev. Henry Muller, a warm friend of 
true piety, spoke against the poof, dumb idols 
in the Lutheran church, as he called them, 
viz: 1. The Baptismal Font. 2. The Pul
pit. 3. The Confessional, and 4. The Altar.

John Gerhard, a friend of, Spener, says;" 
“The most diligent church goers, practice the 
most abominable things, and yet if we would 
call in question their piety, and recommend 
serious Christianity to them, they would call 
you a hypocrite and a Pharisee.” There was 
no piety in the theological schools, not even 
seriousness ; men prepared for the ministry 
as they did for the law or medicine—practical 
piety never entered into the account. Arndt 
in his “True Christianity,” in 1620, had sown 
good seed in the Church, many read his b^oks 
and saw the necessity of personal holiness, 
and a deep interest was awakened. But Spe
ner saw that the ministers must be converted, 
he labored therefore to get up an Institution 
where the ministers should be properly train
ed.

Arndt was a man of great meekness and 
modesty, though firm in his views. He bore 
everything for the sake of peace. But-Spener 
was made of different material he bearded the 
lion in his den, he carried the war into Afri
ca, and defended his position with great bold
ness and energy. He soon stood at the head 
of the pietists. Pious and learned men soon 
rallied around this vigorous champion of'true 
religion such men as Sebastian Schmidt, Hen
ry Muller, Scriver, Arnold, Schade, Danu- 
hauer and H. A. Franke.

In 1670, Spener preached a sermon in the 
city of Frankfort, that is said to have alarm
ed and awakened the whole city. I  should 
like to see-that sermon. If  any one who 
reads this article knows where that sermon is 
to be found, he will please commm'unicate the 
fact to the editor of this paper. Spener 
found it absolutely necessary to appoint spe
cial meetings for prayer and conversation, just 
as any faithful preacher will now. These 
meetings were like the anxious seat, perhaps 
conducted very much as our General Synod 
Lutherans now conduct revivals. “In these 
meetings,’’ says Dr. Tholuck, “the exercises 
did not consist-in regular discourses, but in a 
free inquiry into the wants of a Christian life.’ 
In 1675, Spener publishedjhis ‘Pia Deside;ii/ 
or, ‘The Pious Desires of the Church' for a 
New Deformation.’ It was a mild and gentle 
but a firm and importunate plea, for a higher 
degree of piety both among the pastors and 
people. Would not this book be of great ad
vantage to us , if  translated for our people 
now ? The great rock of offense was Spener’s 
assertion that “theology could not be pursued 
without personal regeneration.” The old sym
bolists of Wittenberg drew up an accusation 
against Spener, and pointed out 264 heresies 
in his writings.

One of his friends, Schade, became a fa
natic, and did the cause of true piety much 
injury. Such things will occur, for the trial 
of our faith. One of the, charges brought 
against Spener by the orthodox party was, 
that he taught that a holy life was necessary 
to constitute a true Christian,*! and that all 
who were baptized were not necessarily truly 
regenerated.’’ , Another charge of heresy, 
was that he taught “ that religion would make 
riien happy in this world.” Here we ean see 
the identity of our principles with those of 
Spener in the 17th century, and Franke in 
the 18th. Our American fathers came from 
Halle, the theological school established by 
Spener and taught by Franke. We have only 
to press the arguments they used, and become 
pious and holy as they were, to succeed as 
they succeeded. We of the General Synod are 
treading in the footsteps of the Fathers of 
Pietism, our opponents are the true followers 
of the old orthodox champions who ever op
posed true piety. These facts we must keep 
before our people, yea, on this line we must 
fight it out.

Our Missionary Institute may be look el 
upon as the pure offspring of Spener’s Insti
tution at Halle. An institution where per
sonal piety in the students is held up as para
mount to every thing else- Learning and tal
ents are not. to be undervalued, but what are 
they without experimental piety ? What is 
an unconverted minister worth in the church? 
The great want in our church just now is tru
ly pious ministry. All who love the cause of 
Jesus Christ should labor and pray to pro
mote true piety in our ministry. Hence the 
duties of the hour are to raise up and train 
young men for the ministry, who have been 
converted to God, and to have them educated 
where their piety will suffer no damage in 
their training.

Spener, J unior.

For the American Lutheran. 
E xp erim en tal K eligion , l»y U r. John  

Y un g S tillin g.

We are always ready to reckon up our tri
als, but are we equally so to keep account of 
the sins which draw them down upon us ?

Mr. E ditor:—I herewith send you a trans
lation of Dr. Stilling’s views on experimental 
religion, taken from his “Menschenfreund,” 
page 77.. It, occurs in a conversation between 
a converted1 laymen, and an -unconverted 
young preacher, whose head was filled with 
the prevailing notions of the clergy of Ger
many at that time, (i. e. the end of the last 
century.) The young'preacher had objected 
to experimental religion on the ground that 
it was contrary to the principles of sound rea
son. The layman replied thus :

' “ My dear candidate, give. God the glory, 
and honor tite-truth, hear me patiently to the 
end, and do not interrupt me until I shall, 
have closed my remarks. ‘The natural man 
receiveth not the things of the'Spirit of God 
for they are foolishness unto him, neither can 
he know them, because they are spiritually 
discerned.’ Yes, these things do appear con
trary to reason to the nature! man, yea, they 
are insipid and tasteless to. him. This is true 
also with the whole work of Bedemption, and 
of conversion and the renewing of the soul, 
into the moral image of God. Just look se
riously at the conversation of Jesus with Nie- 
olemus (John iii.). Here- our Saviour says 
that fallen man must be born again, that he 
must undergo a great moral * change in his 
views and feelings, and become altogether a 
new creature. This no doubt seemed very 
strange to Nicodemus, who was then in his 
state of nature, he no doubt thought it fool
ishness. I t appears to me I  can see him in 
the strength of his reason, chuckling over the 
idea of a change, and say, ‘How can these 
things be ?’ But Jesus proceeded quite calm
ly and said, ‘The wind bloweth where it list- 
eth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but 
canst not tell whence it cometh or whither it 
goeth, so is every one that is born of the 
Spirit.’ The individual feels that a great 
change has taken place in his s'otil, he now 
feels holy desires in his soul, the very things 
hé hated before, he now loves—all worldly 
things that once gave him pleasure, he now 
looks upon with indifference—he now loves 
God and his fellow men with his whole heart. 
But where this heavenly impulse comes from 
he does not know, nor is he able to compre
hend it, and yet he feels as certain of it as he 
does of his own existence. But Nicodemus, 
understood tbi3 just as little, for he replied 
again, ‘How ean such things be ?’ Jesus then 
replied. ‘Art thou a Master in Israel and 
knowest not these things ?’ This my dear 
candidate, is even yet the case with the Nie- 
odemuses of our day (i. e. unconverted prea
chers,). Formerly, and even yet there are 
many preachers who remain Nicodeinuses, 
they do not examine the Bible for themselves 
for fear they might offend their superiors in 
the church. Some however come to the true 
light of thè gospel.

“In our day, the unconverted ministers, 
(referring to rationalism,) have undertaken 
to examine the spiritual things that belong to 
God. They have brought the ‘foolishness of 
God’ before the bar of their own wisdom.— 
My dear young friend, let me tell you there is 
but one way of reaching a clear consciousness 
of the things of the Spirit of God, and that is 
by a true and living religious experience.— 
One of the great evils of our day is that min
isters are not ashamed not to have such ex
perience. It must be admitted on all sides, 
tbat no one but the true experienced Christ
ian can have the assurance of faith, and that 

rho has not got this assurance of faith 
has not the required experience, and can 
therefore not be a true Christian. Now when 
we tell those who are in doubt as to their 
-true state, but who wish to be looked upon 
as true Christians, that they must have this 
experience before they can have an assurance 
of. faith, their pride rises up against it, and 
instead of examining themselves closely, and 
seeking'the true way of gospel faith, they 
cast all the blame on the Bible, and turn and 
twist and pervert the Word of God, until it 
either amounts to nothing, or teaches just 
what they want it to teach. I t  is with the 
heavenly truth of religion, just as with an old 
well tried medicine that has been tested in 
thousands of cases, but the students of ihe 
medical science are always finding fault with 
it, that it is contrary to nature and reason, 
that it should be successful. Those who de
sire to learn by experience the power and ef
ficacy of this old medicine must take it them
selves. I  am now, (says the sick laymen, who 
had experienced the power of God’s grace in 
his soul,) standing at the very threshold of 
eternity, I  have no hope of ever getting well, 
I must die in a very short time. Oh, my 
friend, how dreadful would now be my condi
tion if I  had not that assurance of faith, 
which you say you have not ?

“The skeptic will not always be - a skeptic, 
for even the greatest skeptic must admit that 
the Bible may be true, and if it should - turn 
out to be true, then he must expect all its 
threatenings to be fulfilled. I  am yet a young 
man, a little over 30 years of age, and, yet 
with one foot in the grave. How easily might 
this- be your condition, if you were now in my 
situation, oh, how trifling would your philos
ophy appear, and how unreasonable would 
then your boasted reason appear, how would 
you then regret that you had chosen an un
certainty for a certainty. At this point all 
the sins of my whole life rise up before me, 
my conscience brings them all before the judg
ment seat of Christ, and the excuse, ‘We are 
all weak creature,’ appears to me now almost 
like blasphemy, for conscience now cries out, 
You might have become stronger, but you,

would not.’ I f  I  had no Saviour now what 
would be my condition ? \ I

My friend do not depend upon a few isola
ted cases of skeptics who ujay have died tran
quilly, this may sometimes pè the case with 
the worst sinners. I t is a giteat blessing when 
conscience becomes awakened on this side of 
the gravé, so that the poor sinner may find 
refuge in Christ, and be pluiked like, a brand 
from eternal burnings.”

“Here the poor sick mipi ceased, being 
much exhausted. The yckng preacher sat 
for a while in deep meditation, and then said, 
‘Allow me to say a few worn, I  am conscious 
that from my inmost hear! I  am anxious 
to arrive at the truth, tell me now what I 
must do, how I  am to be!wj|^~^vork ?” “If 
this really be your desire, Twouiu "say, pray 
without ceasing for a knowledge of the truth, 
do not cease to implore the Father of Light 
for that illumination that canes from above. 
Watch carefully over your vfrds and thoughts 
and if you continue in this Itale of mind your 
prayers will most assuredly pe answered.”

B. W.

Fulton Street frayer-Meeting.
At short intervals, for everal years, re

quests have been presentedlo the meeting by 
a mother for prayers for thdeonversion of her 
two sons. The handwriting and phraseology 
of these "requests were sufjciently identical 
and were substantially as fopows : “A moth
er, who has many times asfed your prayers 
for the conversion of her two young sons, 
again begs that you will pny that God will 
have mercy on them, and convert and save 
them. In agony of soul she ften asks, ‘Why, 
Lord, delay thy coming ?”’ On the day this 
request was read for the 1st time a young 
man said he believed that riuest came from 
his mother; but it it did rot, his case was 
identical with it. He had Wpious Christian 
mother, whose soul was boujd up in her two 
sons, her only children, andjhe knew that she 
had often sent requests fir prayer to this 
meeting for them : and he row declared that 
God had answered prayer in his and his 
brother’s behalf. He thankef God for a pray
ing mother, and told of his (regrets jthat he 
had so long grieved her. H^tkanked God for 
praying Christians, and moB than all. his 
thanks were due to God, whclin Christ was a 
prayer-answering God. Ir  an humble and 
feeling manner, he related feme of the cir- 
custances connected with hiSoWn conversion, 
and begged the brethren to iray for his dear 
mother, that her declining yhrs might be full 
of comfort in the assurance Jf her own faith, 
and-in witnessing the faith land devotion to 
Christ of her children, for idiom she had so 
long and perseveringly prayed.

A brother said the relatiib to which they 
had listened was full of enccUragement not to 
faint in prayer. Although tie answer might 
be long delayed, the promiis were sure. The 
praying breath of the children of grace is 
never spent in vain.

The good results of the week of prayers are 
evident every day. A brother who was pres
ent one day of that week, anl requested pray
ers for his church and congregation, now ac
knowledged that prompt answers wfere receiv
ed. His church had been quickened by the 
Spirit of grace, and was not praying and la
boring for the conversion of sinners. As God 
was always ready to give ¿ore abundantly 
than his children could ask or even think, he 
desired that prayers might bd continued, and 
greater showers of grace received.

Marked attention was given to the request 
of a brother for prayer for one who had thiice 
fallen under the power of temptation. I t was 
a case of much interest to the individual and 
his friends, and nothing but the grace of God 
could save this fallen brother.

Another, who was present, asked : “Will 
you pray for me, that God will set my soul at 
liberty, and inspire within me the consolations 
of the Christian’s hope f T h a v e  long been 
striving to become a Christian ; but the mor e 
I  strive, the farther off it appears to be, and 
the more hopeless I  am.”

Another said : “ I  have been a member of 
the church for many years, and at times have 
thought tha t my hopes were well founded, at 
other times, I  am in doubt and uncertainity.
I  am so now, and have been so for several 
months. Somehow, I  cannot realize that the 
promises '(of God are for me, and ask you to 
pray for me, that my mind may be enlighten
ed, and that I  may have the grace of the Spir
it in my soul.”

Another one requested prayers that he 
might be delivered from the burden of sin, 
which is a burden to his soul, and from which 
he sees no way to escape. Others testify of 
freedom and deliverance' : “I  know that my 
Redeemer lives,” says one, “and that he is 
able to keep me by his grace. Oh! taste and 
see how good he is. He hath delivered my 
soul from the power of the destroyer, and has 
given me to hope in his mercy. Bless the 
Lord, 0  my soul!” And many of the letters 
spoke with confidence of the power of Christ 
to save to the uttermost all who come to Christ 
through him.

On a subsequent day the requests were read 
in parcels, and the hour was gone before they 
were disposed of.

The leader read portions from the second 
chapter of Bevelation, which refer to the obli
gations of ministers and teachers of religion 
and the members of the church; to that which

is commanded, and to those things wherein 
the Church is found wanting; to those who 
have “borne and had patience for his name 
sake, ” and “have labored and not fainted, ’’ 
but against whom “he has somewhat, because 
they have'left their first love;” and the apt 
and eloquent expositon and instructions of 
this Scripture then made by an aged minister 
who was present for the first time,will long be 
remembered by many. There was hope—but 
only hope—for the backslider, while there was 
consolation in the believer’s faith in a present 
salvation,which buoyed up his spirit under ad
verse circumstances; and in the smile of the 
Savior’s love, he had peace and joy which 
nothing else coulcjjgive.

Personal requests for prayer were made by 
a young man for the conversion of his brbtn- 
er, and for more grace and faith in his own 
heart. I t was pleasant to hear this request 
from this young man, who himself had been 
the recipient of God’s mercy through this in
strumentality not long since, and he spoke 
with confidence, 'and the blessing he had re
ceived was real and permanent.

Prayers were also asked for God’s blessing 
upon an aged minister, who was now confined 
with a broken limb, whose words of encour
agement and earnest prayers had eften quick
ened the inspirations of hope in this place, 
and who was now enjoying great peace of 
mind, and bright prospects of the future. The 
sick and maimed and suffering in the hospital 
were subjects of prayer at the request of one 
who had visited them, as wore also an aged 
man and an aged woman, who were without 
hope. And there was an affecting request 
for prayer for “our dear father, ” which came 
from his “three children, who hope you will 
pray earnestly for him, as he is very near his 
end, we cannot let him die unsaved. We pray 
with all our heart and soul, that God will 
save him. Dear brethren, will you not help 
us by your’ prayers ?”

Another request cohies from Detroit: “Three 
times I  have asked you to pray for the conver
sion of my father, and I  am encouraged to 
repeat the request because he is thoughtful 
and inquiring. He attended church last Sab
bath for the first time in many years. I  be
lieve the Holy Spirit is moving him.”

There was a request for prayer "for a dear 
friend who was at death’s, door by consump
tion, and without hope. And another for one 
who was also near death with the same disease 
but with firm confidence—whose remarks to 
his children, after he was informed by his phy
sicians that all hope of recovery was gone, 
were affecting. He called his family togeth
er, and informed them of the information he 
had received from the physicians, and what 
provisions he had made for them, and said. 
‘My dear wife and children, I  never knew 

till now how very dear you are to me, and how 
much we owe to our dear Saviour. For many 
years your mother has joined with me in pray
er that our children might all belong to our 
Saviour, and he has answered our prayers in 
all but two. These two-—you all know which 
they are—are the subjects of our last united 
prayer. I  go hence soon, but if you take 
Christ as your Saviour, we shall soon all meet 
beyond the river of death, and be united in 
heaven in a more perfect love than we have 

er known here.” He then offered a few 
words of prayer, remembering the two who 
were unconverted, and said: “I  am nearer 
home than the physicians thought. I  am al
most there.” A few broken utterances, and

W EA K N ESS T O  C H R IS T .

he was gone.
The room is crowded daily, and the quick 

cning power of grace gives life and spirit to 
the services from the commencement to the 
end.— Ch. Tnhelligericèr. .

Counsels to a Son.

The following “counsels” were given by the 
ate Rev. Dr. Peabody, of Springfield, to his 
son, when the latter, was going from home to 
reside, with the request that he would read 
}hem daily:

1. Never forget that you have a Heavenly 
Father. Speak to him every day. I t  is un
grateful to neglect him ; and if you do neg
lect him, you will repent it bitterly forever.

2. Remember your friends at home, and 
how anxious , they are for your welfare and 
improvement. I f  you will not take the trou
ble to write to them, they can have no confi
dence in your affection.

3. Be affectionate and faithful to the 
friends around you. Give up your own inclin
ations when they interfere with theirs.

4. Govern your passions firmly. You ean 
be their master ; do not be their slave.

5. Always attend to duties first, and after
wards to pleasures. Finish your studies before 
you allow your amusements to begin.

6. Do not read much fictien. I t  is to the 
mind like drinking to the body; it intoxicates 
and destroys the ’power of the mind for any 
strong and useful exertion.

7. Ask of every thing which you are dis
posed or tempted to do, Is this right ? I f  it
is, do it, however much it costs you; if it is 
not, let nothing induce you to do it. Every 
time obey your conscience, you increase its 
power within you. Each time you act against
it, you do something to destroy its power.

8. Never forget that you are on the way 
to a world where you must answer for every 
thing that you have done. Live so that you 
may give in your account with joy, and not 
with dread.

Not long since, a lady who is well known 
to a large circle for her devotedness to the 
Christian life, remarked, in a conference meet
ing, that one of the satisfactory features of 
her experience for some time had been, that 
when she engaged in prayer, either for her
self, or for the outpouring of the Spirit upon 
others, the way to Christ seemed so near.— 
During much of her life it had been other
wise. A strong and continued effort had 
sometimes been required before she could feel 
Christ present. Now she felt th a t ' ho was 
indeed near, to satisfy at once her heart with 
blessing and gracious assurance.

We were led by this remark to reflect upon 
.the wide contrast presented hotwaou this ex
perience and that of perhaps a majority of 
the professed disciples of the Lord, and the 
consequences following from the common low 
state of experience. I t is a fact that the ex
perience of thousands of Christians is far 
from being so thorough and satisfying as it 
should be. In their devotions there is not 

*hat fullness and nearness of approach to God, 
that sweet and perfect confidence, and that 
intimacy of communion, which the Christian 
should enjoy. They Speak to God as though 
he were very far removed* from them. They 
do not take hold of his hand as children take 
hold of the hand of a father. Jesus, too, is 
far from them. They do not feel the beatings 
of his heart against their hearts. They ad
dress him only as some one very remote, who 
may, or may not hear what they are saying, 
or be interested in their wishes.

In its practical results this condition of 
things is very injurious. I t  robs the Christ
ian of all the highest and purest pleasures 
which his experience should afford him. If  
we were obliged to hold this kind of fellowship 
with our earthly friends, we would feel their 
friendship to be an intolerable formality, and 
would seek to cast it off for same thing- more 
congenial. Jesus called his disciples friends be
cause of the intimacy and fullness of the con
fidence reposed in- them, in making known to 
them “all thinge he had heard from the 
Father.” This entirety of confidence is one 
of true friendship, whether between men and 
men, or men and God, and is therefore essen
tial to the enjoyments friendship produces.

This partial and unsatistying experience 
robs the Christian of the power he should 
possess. He is not filled with strength to 
overcome successfully his own spiritual ene
mies, nor ean he reach forth and bring the 
souls of other men to Christ. O, if we could 
but always get near to Christ, how should our 
strength be increased. He is the true source 
of our power. “I  can do all things through 
Christ which strengtheneth me*” said Paul. 
He is not only the strong tower to afford ref
uge in time of danger, and our armory to sup
ply us with weapons, but he also infuses 
strength into our arms, and teaches our fin
gers to fight.

Our weakness and inefficiency in taking 
hold upon the hearts of men and leading 
them to Christ, is greatly owing to our lack of 
intimate fellowship with him. When we are 
filled with the spirit of such fellowship we 
find it comparatively easy to persuade men.— 
They learn to understand whether it is indeed 
Christ speaking through us, or whether it is 
ourselves that speak. When the voice and 
spirit of Jesus are present in our -voice and 
spirit, they are moved to yield to our entreat
ies. We shall never be very efficient in this 
work until we realize that Ehrist is near to 
us, and that we labor with him hand in hand.

Now, shall we be moved to seek a nearer 
way to Christ ? Shall we endeavor to draw 
so near, and remain so near, that we 
shall always feel when we pray that he is 
indeed right with us, and not far from us ?— 
Shall we, like Peter, have this» boldness of 
faith whereby we shall say, “Lord bid me 
that I  come unto thee,” even though the 
yielding wave and bottomless deeps intervene. 
I f  we shall do this, then we shall indeed real
ize that we are clothed with the power of 
the Highest.. We shall attain an increasing 
and blessed fullness of personal religious ex
perience, and be prepared with energy aud 
success to execute the grand mission whereun- 
to, as servants of. Christ, we are appointed.— 
Religions Telescope.

the laws o’ a watch ? True, I  hae done what 
watchdom wi’ a’ its laws cooldna hae dune for 
itself, but I  hae dune violence to nane o’ laws. 
My action is only the interference o’ a superior 
intelligence for a suitable end but I  hae sus
pended nae law, violated nae law. Weel, 
then, instead o’ the watch, say the universe; 
instead o’ moving the hands, say God acting 
worthily of himself, and we hae a’ that I 
contend for in a miracle; that is the unques
tionable presence of an Almighty hand work
ing the divine will. . And if he sees fit to 
work miracles, what can hinder him ? He 
has dune it aftener .than once or twice al
ready ; and wha daur say that he’ll not leave 
to do’t again ?

mo* Onr Ancestors Lived.

The improvement in social comfort and re
finement over past ages is strictly shown in 
the following paragraph:

“Ereamus, who visited England in the ear
ly part; of. the sixteenth century, gives a cu
rious description of an English interior of 
the better class. The furniture was rough, 
the walls unplastered, but sometimes wain
scoted or hung with tapestry, and the floor 
covered with rushes, leaving what they could 
not eat to rot there, with the draining of 
beer vessels, and all manner of unmentiona
ble abominations. There was nothing like rc« 
finement or elegance in the luxury of the 
higher rank ; the indulgences which their 
wealth permitted consisted in rough and 
wasteful profusion. Salt beef and strong ale 
constituted the principle part of Queen Eliz
abeth’s breakfast, and simple refreshments 
were served to her in bed for supper. At a 
series of entertainments given by the nobility 
in 1689, where each exhausted his inventions 
to outdo the others, it was universally admit
ted that Lord Goring won the palm for the 
magnificence of his fancy. The desceiption 
of his supper will give us an idea of what was 
then thought magnificent. I t consisted of 
four huge, brawny pigs, piping hot, bitted and 
harnessed, with ropes of sausage, to a hugh 
pudding-bag, which served for a chariot.”

Why the Bible Can Never Become an 
Old Booh.

The Bible is, of course, old in one sense; 
and its very age is one of the things that will 
keep it forever from becoming antiquated.— 
One of the charms of the blessed book is, 
that it is a repository of original material of 
history. Every great historian spends a large 
amount of his time in examining its authentie 
original records of the times under his survey. 
Sometimes a newly-discovered scrap, only a 
few lines in length, will give a new coloring 
to many pages of his volume. Now, the Bi
ble is an ancient history, full of the richest 
variety of incident; and extending over the 
great epochs in the world’s progress. I t  is no 
second-hand compilation, but an original, 
fre'sh, and inspiriting record. This ean be 
appreciated without reference to its divine in
spiration.

A more important reason why the Bible 
will always have the interest of a new book 
is, that it is associated with the experience of 
the new heart, The Spirit uses the Word in 
regeneration. The new-born soul has a new 
insight into the Scriptures. The Christian, 
as he grows in grace, finds increased injoy- 
ment in the Bible. “I  used to think,” said 
a believer to us, ‘that many portions of the 
Bible were dry and uninteresting, even after 
I  became a Christian : but now I  can say that 
I  find no part uninteresting.’ A book that is 
so intimately connected with the new life, be
ing itself the fountain of life, can not grow 
old. The new hearts of every generation of 
believers will keep the saered volume new; 
or, rather, Its own divine inspiration and di
vine instructions^will keep them ever finding 
something new in it,.— Christian Banner. .

A Scbotchman on Miracles.

The most prejudiced men are generally those 
profound but partially developed scholars, who 
having no ideas of their own, become filled 
with the learned ignorance of others.

‘Well, you may say what you please,’ said 
Smith, ‘I, for my part, cannot believe that 
God would first impose laws on nature, and 
then go to violate his own laws. What would 
be the use of making them, if they are to be 
so readily set aside ?’

‘I  dinna ken, sir/ said uncle, very reve
rently, ‘what God may do, or what he winna 
do; but I  don’t regard a miracle to be a viola
tion o’ the laws o’ nature. ‘There's nae vio
lation o’ the laws o’ nature, or arther the laws 
o’ God, that I  ken o’, save the wicked actions 
o’ wicked men.’ - ' ,

‘And what then,’ asked Smith, ‘do you 
make a miracle to be ?’

‘I  regard it,’ said uncle, to be merely such 
an interference wi’ the established course o’ 
things, as infallibly shows us the presence and 
the action o’ o-supernatural pooer. What o’ 
clock is it wi’ you, sir, if you please?’

• ‘I t is half-past twelve, Greenwich time,’ 
replied Smith.
“  “Well, sir,’ said uncle, pulling a hug e old 
time-piece from his pocket, ‘it’s anc o’clock 
wi’ me; I  generally keep my watch a bitte 
forrit. But I  may hae a special reason the 
noo %  setting my watch by the railroad ; 
and so, see ye, I ’m turnin’ the hauns o’t 
around. Noo wad ye say that I  have violated

Curious Religious Statistics.—The 
last Congregational Quarterly contains an ar
ticle by Bev. Christopher Cushing, entitled 
■‘The Methods of the Spirit,’? in which he 
gives an account of the religious life of 300 
persons, admitted to the church during twenty 
years of his ministry, which we recommend 
to the attention of ministers and other Chris
tians laborers. Some of the facts stated are 
these: Of th e380 persons 193 had pious 
parents, 157 others had pious mothers, 11 
others had pious fathers, and but 59 had an 
entirely irreligious parentage. Mothers will 
notice that 310 of the 380 had pious mothers, 
and will take courage accordingly. Just one 
half were baptized in infancy. Mr. Cushing 
remarks:

If  European Christians rely too much on 
infant baptism, family training, and having 
children grow up Christians, do we not rely 
too little upon these things ?, Is it not often 
a fatal error when parents assume that their 
children will, of course, live for years in im 
penitence, and then be convicted and have a 
marked religious experience ?

3G5 cf the 380 made their profession of re
ligion under thirty years‘of age, and 193 un
der twenty years. The males were 128 and 
the females 252. As to knowledge of the 
time of their conversion, 318 could tell it 
within a week, and 172 knew the hour and 
day. As to the period of special anxiety be
fore conversion; 60 stated it as not exccedin 
a week, 50 as from one to two weeks, 56 as 
from two to three weeks, 33 as from 3 to 5 
weeks, and the rest as for longer periods. Be
fore conversion 186 had been in the habit of 
secret prayer and 73 of occasional prayer, 
while 121 neglected it entirely. A long list 
is given of the occasions or influences to which- 
the special seriousness was traceable, two stat
ing that it was “ the coldness of the church.” 
—Advance.
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Saercci Corn and Crapes.

The Pan-Angelican Synod has capped the 
climax of its folly by an act that calls for the 
ridiucle of all sensible men. In order to add 
solemnity to their communion-service, the 
bread was made of Bethlehem corn, and the 
wine was from Jerusalem grapes ! We are 
not aware' that any peculiar sacredness at
taches to the corn and grapes of Palestine ; 
and yet this is the only inference to be drawn 
from the action of the Bishops. What right 
have English Christians to sneer at the “sa
cred cow” of the Hindoos, if their own Bish
ops display such folly as this ?

The above we clip from a New York church 
paper. We remark that our symbolical Lu
therans of the General Council arc nearly up 
to the Pan Anglican Ritualists. We »were 
not informed where they obtained the flour for 
the wafers they used at their communion at 
Fort Wayne, but we presume their wafers 
were made of the vulgar prarie wheat of the 
we3t. They either did not think so far or else 
they had not the means to procure eorn from 
Bethlehem. In the article of wine, however,
t l ic j  are fu lly  up. L iiL o  Pan Anglicans, for
they had a bottle of wine from Palestine. By 
the next meeting of the General Council we 
expect to find our symbolical brethren fully 
up to the Pan Anglicans.

The following article was handed to us by 
its author for publication in the A m erican  
L u th er a n . The writer will be easily de
tected by his well knbwn peculiar, and blunt 
style, and this may be regarded as the strong
est argument by the opponents of the Mis
sionary Institute against its separate existence. 
We have had the article on hand for several 
weeks, because: we wished Dr. Ziegler to write 
a reply to it which might appear in the same 
number with the article. Dr. Ziegler has 
however, been absent from home for some 
time. This week, he has returned and writ 
ten a reply which the readers will find in an 
other column of this paper. Dr. Ziegler has 
however, not said-all in reply to the article of 
“Vindex Junior,” that might and ought to 
be said, and therefore we invite further dis
cussion on the subject.

All that “Vindex” says about those who 
speak or write against the removal of the Mis
sionary Institute being men of no influence, 
or not reflecting the sentiments of those who 
control affairs at'Selinsgrove, is mere bunkum. 
Every one will understand this, when he re
flects but for a moment, that those who coni 
trol the affairs of the Missionary Institute, 
are the very men who oppose its removal botji 
in the Board and in print :

Gettysburg and Selinsgrove.

The two theological schools familiarly des
ignated by these names are the only ones con
nected with the General Synod, which are 
prominently before the Lutheran public. The 
two or three others are seldom mentioned and 
only because, the uumber of their students is 
very small, their location is remote from the 
centre and their activity is not of a high or
der. Their professors are, no doubt, very re
spectable gentlemen, but their schools have, 
somehnw or other, never awakened a general 
interest. Gettysburg and Selinsgrove have 
absorbed our special attention, for' nearly all 
our American Lutheran students attend one 
or the other.

There are some points of similarity between- 
them, a few of which I  shall specify. They 
are both.located in the same State, less than 
one hundred miles rail road distance from 
each other; both are connected ecclesiastical
ly with the General Synod; both teach, in 
general, the same , theological system; i both 
are taught by men who graduated at Gettys
burg ; both aim at an advanced theological 
training; both are governed by directors 
some of whom belong at the same'time to the 
Board 'of each school and both, are supported 
by men who fraternize on all other church 
measures.

But there are some, points'of dissimilaritv. 
Gettysburg is over forty years old, Selinsgrove 
less than one third that age; the former has 
three professors, the latter but one; the form 
er has three professorships fully endowed and 
a fourth nearly so, the latter has not one ; the 
former has a library of 16,000 vols., the lat
ter has not 2000; the former has the sympa 
thy of nearly all the American Lutheran 
Synods, the latter is the favorite of few; the 
former is governed by Directors elected by 
Synods and under the special fostering care of 
the General Synod, the latter is not under 
synodical control at all, and its directors fire 
not responsible to any higher church tribun
al; the former reports regularly to the Gen
eral Synod, the latter reports to no church 
judicature, for it is not aineanable to any 
body; the former publishes reports of its con. 
dition, so that its supporters may see what 
use is made of the money, the latter publish
es no official reports and none but its direc
tors know "how its affairs stand. (I  do not 
blame them for this ; I  find no fault with any 
body, I  am only showing differences.) The 
former counts its graduates by hundreds, the 
latter, by tens. The former has sent out the 

. most influential men in the church, the grad
uates of the latter have yet their reputation 
to make, the former is the pride and favorite 
of the church, the latter has comparatively 
few friends; no person of our churches 
doubts the necessity and usefulness of . the 
former, whilst there are many who regard as 
a superfluity, the latter.

Many of our most judicious people believe 
that one Seminary is sufficient, and Gettys
burg to be that one, and hence very little fa
vor is shown to any other. They know that 
the learned professors of Gettysburg could 
teach all the theological students within our 
bounds and hence, that money spent in the 
support of others is not prudent housekeep

age or lack of elementary education could not 
take a full course at Gettysburg but who still 
might be made useful in soma sections of the 
church, the opposition would not be so stronge 
against it. That design was sanctioned by some 
nfluential friends of Gettysburg, but they 

have withdrawn their favor since Selinsgrove 
has departed from the object of its founda
tion. I t now receives graduates of Colleges 
and other students qualified to enter Gettys
burg and in doing this, I  hold, that it has vi
olated its engagement and is now sadly.inter- 
fering with the interests of the institution to 
which most of its clerical supporters »we all 
the theological education and collaterally, all 
the ecclesiastical influence they possess. I  do 
not assert that the'Cfonstitution of Selins
grove distinctly avows this design of training 
only men of a certain class, but I  think it 
very likely. Still whether it does or not, it 
was the universal sentiment. Pains were tak 
en to give currency to- that idea in order to 
show that it was no opposition school to 
Gettysburg and under this impression, it se
cured some friends and donations. Support 
was asked on that very ground. No man who 
has any self-respect will deny this assertion 
The observer of that, day will demonstrate its 
truth. I  presume that all the students'of its 
early days were precisely of that character, 
but a change has been made in the policy and 
it now receives those who come with a college 
diploma or its equivalent, who instead of be
ing advised to .go to Gettysburg as was pronu 
ised, are heartily welcomed. I  am not sur, 
prised at this, for I  can,easily conceive that 
the worthy gentleman who with so much dig
nity occupies the professorial tripod alone, 
would find it very hard to refuse admission to 
a nice young- man who shook a sheepskin in 
his face'and who might do his profession cred
it as a pupil. That’s all very natural, but the- 
question is, should it be so ? is it not depart
ing from a well understood arrangement, if 
not a pledge ? is it npt interfering with the 
usefulness of another^school dearly cherished 
by the church ? is it not perpetuating separa
tion when consolidation should be* our poli
cy.?

This subject is beginging to awaken serious 
attention and the wisdom of this divided in
terest is doubted. United effort is considered 
the best policy.' The friends of the General 
Synod more than ever should at this time 
combine their energies or we shall suffer in
calculably. The number of “adhering” Syn
ods or ministers,.at least, has been reduced 
and we eahnot afford to have two schools of 
divinity so contiguous. I t  is an unwise ex
penditure of money and men, and as Gettys
burg is the oldest, the. best endowed and the 
most popular, others should unite with it and 
not it with others. ‘I  have no doubt that near
ly all our leading and influental men favor 
union. I  have yet to hear the first word of 
opposition to it from any man whose opinion is 
entitled to any respect. Those who have op
posed it in print or otherwise are said not to 
reflect the, opinion of the men who control 
Selinsgrove and besides, they are not men of 
commanding influence who would be consult
ed in a measure of such grave importance. ■ 

Let us unite and present a formidable front 
to our opponents. The conditions could be 
rendered mutually acceptable, and they will 
be stated when the proper time shall arrive.

V in d e x  J un io r .

students in the Seminary to 30-‘or 40 in a 
short time.

John—Do you think the men could be 
found if wc had the money to support them?

James—Certainly I  do. . I  belSive there 
are hundreds of pious- young men in the 
church who would study for the ministry if 
there were funds to support them. Why we 
have to turn away quite a number of young 
men every year in the Synod of Central Pa., 
because tfie Education Society has no funds 
to sustain them.

Peter—Your remarks certainly have som 
weight iu them. I t is high time that the 
church should wake, up to the importance of. 
beneficiary education. The plan you suggest 
of endowing what you call “studentships,” is 
an excellen. one. I wonder that some of those 
who passed through the poverty' and priva 
tiohs of a beneficiary course, iiving part of 
the time on bread and water, and who have 
since they have entered the ministry become 
wealthy, did not think of your plan, and en 
dow one or two such “studentships.” They 
might thus gladden the heart of many a 
young candidate for the ministry and enjoy 
the sweet consolation that they would be in 
strumental in doing good on earth long after 
they have gone to heaven. . I f  God ever sees 
fit to grant me wealth, I  think I  shall endow 
one or two such studentships

John—So will I.
James—So will I.

,« ter—Don’t forget your good resolutions
when you get rich.

John:—I hope that those persons of wealth 
in our church who intend to devote a portion 
of it to some benevolent cause will think of 
this plan

* C|mrc| Uetos.
NORTH BRANCH CONFERENCE OF 

the Susquehanna Synod will meet at Blooms- 
burg on the second Monday (10th) of Feb 
ruary,'1868, ,

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DI
RECTORS OF THE MISSIONARY IN
STITUTE.—Notice is hereby given that the 
Semi annual meeting of the Board of Direc
tors of the Missionary Institute will take 
place on Tuesday evening march 3d. 1868.— 
A full attendance is requested.

M. L. S h in d el , Cor. .Sec.
Selinsgrove, Feb, 4th, 1868.

N ew  B loo m field , Pa.—A correspondent 
writes to us : “The people are enjoying a 
precious revival at the St. Samuel’s church. 
The meeting has been'in progress nearly three 
weeks. Quite a number have made a public 
profession of faith, while many are inquiring, 
“What shall we do to be saved ?” This 
church belongs to the New Bloomfield charge 
and is served conjointly by Revs. G. F. 
Schaeffer and J. H. Davidson.

P e r r y sv il l e , Pa.—The Lord has been 
truly gracious to the Lutheran church in Per
rysville, reviving the hearts of his people, and 
bringing sinners humbly to the feet, of Jesus. 
On Sunday morning after Christmas, we held 
our Chrismas Jubilee, and to those who were 
present it was-.a jubilee indeed. Some anxie
ty was felt by both teachers and scholars as 
to whether our first attempt would prove a 
success;*- but ledlby our young, faithful and 
devoted pastor, Hev. T. C. Pritchard, we went 
to work with a w 11 and the result,amply re
paid us. The chirch was beautifully trimmed 
with evergreen, etch class presented an ap
propriai# emblenj.upon which remarks - were 
made by the pasfor, then the sweet voices of 
the children rosa in chorus after chorus, and 
while their song  ̂ of praise ascended, our 
hearts were filled with thoughts and feelings 
that we will not soon forget, altogether it 
was an occation loig to be remembered.

On the eveningiof the same day, was be
gun a protracted effort, which has continued 
without intermission for five weeks. The IIo-

Spirit first begqi its work among the mem
bers, stirring up ojir hearts to renewed dili
gence, and a warijier love for ' souls. The 
meetings .increase in seriousness, and the 
cry was heard onM sides, “What shall we 
do to be saved.’ Especially was this interest 
manifested among jthe members of the cate
chetical class, mark of whom have been bro’t 
into the fold. ̂  die inquiry meetings were 
well attended* ^tfilfftifrough the power and 
mercy of God. Fifty souls have sought and 
found Christ, fortjjfour of whom have been 
taken into the chrrch. Several were heads 
of families and thjy like the jailor at Philip
pi, have been biptized, they and all their 
households. We flank the Lord for all, his 
mercies, and prayjthat the time may soon 
comp, when righpousness and peace shall 
fill the earth, as tie waters cover the great 
deep.

A Mem b er .

TUe General Synod to the Congrega
tions.

\ At the last meeting of-the general Synod, 
in May, 1866, the following resolution was 
passed :

Resolved, That the. same request be repeat
ed which was*ffiade to the congregations two 
years ago, that about the 1st of April of 
each year, they take up collections for the 
Treasury of this Synod, and that the Secrcta- 
ry give notice of the same each year, in the 
church papers..

It is hoped that all the congregations- will 
respond favorably, both those which heeded 
the notice one year ago and those which did 
not. This course was necessary to preserve 
the Treasury from embarrassment. I t affords 
an opportunity to all our ministers and con
gregations again to testify, in a practical way, 
their attachment to the General Synod. Send 
postal money orders to the Treasurer, A. F. 
Ockershauseny-Esq., No. 20 Rose street New 
York city.

M. Sh e e l e ig h ,
Secretary.

Acknowledgement.

COLLIBIA, FA.

Me s s r s . E ditoIs :—Whilst our brethren in 
many parts of our Lutheran Zion are rejoic
ing oyer the ouljiouring of God’s Spirit 
among the people! we too of Columbia can 
join in the glad anjiem of praise to the great 
‘■‘Captain of our Salvation,” who hath “visit
ed and redeemed h| people.’’ Our earnest 
and faithful pastorjbro John H. Steck, com
menced a-series of jaeetings the week follow
ing the “world’s w4k of prayer” which has 
thus far been eminptly successful in leading 
souls, to Christ, am^enliyening and quicken
ing the souls of jelievers. Preparatory to 
these meetings he liis beeu instructing quite 
a large class of catjehumens where the first 
indications of religious interest were manifest-

I  hereby acknowledge the receipt, of cash 
received for the support of the Theological 
Professor of the Missionary Institute.
From Rev. A. W. Lentz, collection in his 

charge ■ ~ ' $2,00
From Mr. J. B. Hall ChapmanTfj Pa. 3,00 

“ Rev. J. E. Huneycut Dunc’n, Pa. 5,00 
“ Mr. J. S. Burkhart, Selinsgrove, 10,00 
“ Rev. Hackenburg Tr. of Synod

Central Penn’a. 30,00
From Mr. J. M. Sheldon Phil’a. 10,00

“ Mr. Lepply, Snyder Co.‘Pa. 1,00
•‘ Mr. E. S. German Harrisburg, 10,00
“ Rev. Dr. Hauer St. Peter Congre

10,00gation,

Total 91,00
Tr.J . ,G. L. Shindel 

Feb. 1868. V
AIL persons knowing themselves indebted on 

subscription or bond, on endowment will 
please remit at once.

► --ess*-«■-----
For tlie American Lutheran. 

GETTYSBURG AND SELINSGROVE.

Conversation in the Sanctum,
Between Peter, John and James.

I f  Selinsgrove had adhered to its original 
design of training only such men who from

John—Here is an article headed “Gettys
burg and Selinsgrove,” with Dr. Ziegler’s re
ply; we must try to get them both into the 
paper this week.

Peter—We must be very cautious in what 
we say about Gettysburg, for if we happen to 
give utterance to a truth that does not just 
please them, we are in danger of having the 
faculties of both institutions “come down’’ 
upon us, as we have reason to know from a 
recent experience.

J ames—There is no danger, however, that 
they will “crush” us, if they do ‘¡Some down’ 
upon us pretty heavily.

John—This writer “Vindex Junior” says 
that the Theological Seminary at Gettysburg 
has three professorships fully endowed and 
the fourth one nearly so.

Peter—How much do they need for the 
endowment of a theological professorship in 
Gettysburg ?-

John—I understand it takes thirty thou 
sand dollars.

James—The interest of thirty thousand 
dollars ought to support a professor comforta 
bly in Gettysburg. Our institutions at Get 
tysburg have been truly fortunate in getting 
such munificent endowments both for the' col 
lege and seminary. Now I will tell you what 
I  think would be a good thing. After they 
get their fourth theological professorship en 
dowed, it would be a fine thing if they would 
begin to endow some Studentships. l  am told 
they have comparatively few students.. Now 
what do all these professorships avail if there 
are so few students to derive the benefits from 
the lectures of those learned and worthy pro
fessors ? In former times we had only two 
theological professors at Gettysburg, and three 
times as many students in the seminary as we 
have now, and I  believe they turned out just 
as good preachers as they do now.

Peter. Don’t speak so loud, James, some 
body might overhear us, and it might get to 
the ears of the professors. You know those 
dear brethren are very sensitive on anything 
that concerns their institutions, and they 
would at once tell you that you were inter- 
medling with things that, are none of your 
business.

James Well, well, I  suppose we still en
joy the liberty of speech in this country and 
what I  say are only my individual opinions
and suggestions, they are not bound to adopt
them. I  was going -on to say, when you 
checked me, that the yearly interest of thirty 
thousand dollars, is $18 00. This would sup
port ten students at $180 a year, which is 
more than most Synods give their beneficia
ries, and which with a little exertion during
vacation would see a young man through.__
Two such professorships would support twenty 
theological students, which with what would 
be supported from other sources and could sup. 
port themselves would sweel the number of

N ew port , Pa.—Rev. J. H. Davidson wri
ting to us under date of January 30, says :— 
‘The Trustees of the Orphan’s Home of the 

General, Synod, met here on last Wednesday, 
but failed in making the purchase of the 
Tressler property, located at Loysville. I  
suppose they will turn their attention to some 
other point, as it has become a necessity to 
have a Home for our orphan children. There 
are other locations equally desirable. I  do 
hope the church will act promptly in this 
matter.”

P h il a d e l p h ia .— Dear Bro. Anstadt: As 
the tidings of revivals of religion, and the 
spread of the gospel; in its triumphs over the 
hearts of fallen man, are always welcome to a 
large portion of our Zion, I  thought I would 
give you a short account of a work of grace' 
in the Lutherbaum. . I  need not tell you what 
and where the Lutherbaum is. Yon have seen 
it with your own eyes,'worshipped within its 
walls, and communed with its members. To 
say that there has .been a .revival among its, 
members, would be slightly incorrect, for the 
people that belong to and worship there, , are, 
constantly revived. Some years since, Dr. 
Harkey wrote-a little book. The title “The- 
Church’s Best State,” showing and proving 
conclusively, that a steady, constant, deep and 
earnest work of garce, was not only possible, 
but practicable ; and I  do think the Lutheran 
church, styled the Lutherbaum, has exempli
fied in her history just such a state of things. 
Scarcely two years ago, some*two or three fam
ilies, a little branch, Of Dr. Hutter’s congre
gation, rented in the upper part of the city 
of Philadelphia, a Small upper room for wor
ship, called as their pastor, Rev. N: M. Price, 
sifice which time they have erected, and ded
icated a neat chapelp-capable of seating be- 
teen 460 and 500 persons', and they already 
number some 100 communicants, with a Sab
bath school of 200 and upwards of- regular 
attending-scholars, and best of all, at every 
appointment whether for prayer meeting or 
preaching, the*chapel is well filled. I  do not 
believe there is a chapel or church in the en
tire city where the attendance is better,'com
pared with the number of its communicants. 
Some three weeks since the pastor commenced

gress but two week, 
more souls have

pro-ed. Although thejneeting has been in
already some fifteen or 

}>und peace in believing, 
while at the last Service (Friday evening) 
about filteen persona had asked an interest in 
the prayers of the Church, among them sev
eral-young men. Tm meetings are exceeding- 
ly interesting, free from unnecessary excite
ment, and a deep feeing of solemnity pervad
ing all the meetings^ ' Other hearts are be
ing worked upon,j and while there are 
souls to pray for, thj meetings will be contin
ued. Bro. Steck hasbeen laboring incessantly 
without help for thelast two weeks—preach- 
ing at night and vfeiting and praying with 
the mourner in zion, during the day. He is 
sustained by by the payers and cooperation 
of his people, who lote him dearly and who 
are willing to pray afil labor with him. The. 
young people’s praye meeting held before 
service on Sunday gening, have no doubt 
been greatly instrumptal under Gsd in pro
ducing the presentj good feeling in the 
Church. These prayir-meetings were intend
ed for-the young peop|3, but have grown so 

,we have thought proper to call 
them the people’s pramr-meetings. They are 
conducted similarly to the Fulton Street 
meetings,in New Yorl, and have been instru
mental in doing muelj.good. The Columbia 
Church, is alive again, and will soqn be larg
er and more prpsperojs than ever.,, God has 
been with and blessel us and to * Him be all 
the praise,. . , *j Yours &c.

L aym an .
Columbia, Feb. 1st- 1868.
R em arks by  tiieE ditor  :—This con°re-* * ', .. ' ' ' .' V " ’ •« o

gation is that “remarkable case,” which Rev. 
Brobst chronicled in his paper some time ago.- 
Shall we have a report from him soon again ?

MEETING OF THE GENERAL 
SYNOD.'

holding evening meetings, and between 30 and
40 persons, many of them aged, and most of 
them heads of families have expressed a hope 
of salvation, after publicly presenting them- 
elves for the prayers of the chureh. The 

work is still progressing. Some of the con
verts are the first families of the city, and 
wealthy. A yankee lady, originally from Bos-: 
ton, for example, a few days after her con
version, sent for Rev. Price, the pastor, and 
when about to leave, stated she expected an 
individual to pay her $900 every moment, and 
he should Wait as she wished to make him 

and the chapel a present, He could not wait. 
She handed him then what she called a trifle, 
for his individual benefit, which proved to be 
$74, adding when he needed from $50 to 
$200 to call on her for that amount, as freely 
as he would ask his mother, for such she wish
ed to be to him. Verily the faithful laborer 
is blessed. Many other pleasing incidents 
occurred, which I  might mention, but for the 
prssent let this suffice. The Lord everywhere 
prosper our Zion, and fill the earth with his 
praise.

A V is it o r .

Having been formally notified by the pas
tor and Church Council of the ^Evangelical 
Lutheran church of Harrisburg; Pa., that it 
would be inconvenient, if not utterly imprac
ticable, to hold the meeting of the General 
Synod in that churcfTAn the 21st of May, 
and consequently requesting a change of time 
to the first Thursday, May 7th; and the Syn
od of East Pennsylvania having unanimously 
united in this request, as also some other Syn

ods and numerous individuals consulted con
curring; we, the undersigned officers of the 
General Synod, in view of the necessities of 
the case, do hereby appoint and announce the 
next meeting of the General Synod of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church to take place in 
the city of Harrisburg, in the First Evangel
ical Lutheran chureh, Rev. G. Stelling pas-: 
tor, on the first Thursday of May, (7th,)' 18- 
.68, at 9 o’clock, A. M.

J . A. B rown, Pres.
M; Sh e e l e ig h , Sep.' ’
A. F  Ock er sh a u sen , Treas.

The article under this caption in another 
column of to-day’s paper, demands a reply. 
Its design will be seen from its concluding 
paragraph: viz to offer arguments for the 
union of these two theological schools. Were 
it not for the misrepresentations that are made 
in it, I  would have left the question of union 
for others to discuss^-the misrepresentations, 
however, I must correct, as no one has in liis 
possession all the. necessary data except my
self’

Thp Ecclesiastical Connections and Control 
o f these Schools. . “Vindex Junior” savs :—- 
“The former is governed by directors elected 
by Synods, and is under the special fostering 
care of. the General Synod, the latter is not 
under synodical control at all, and its direc
tors are not responsible to-any higher church 
tribunal.” . The following is our constitution 
on this point: 'h

“The Board of managers may consist of 
any number of members uot exceeding thirty 
one-half of whom shall be ministers and the 
other half laymen, and in accordance with 
the original statutes it shall be a self-perpetu
ating body. I t  is provided, however, that 
any Synod standing in connection with the 
General Synod of the Lutheran Church, 
which shall have contributed in aid of the 
In stitution not less than one thousand dollars, 
shall always be entitled to two members in 
the Board one being a minister and the other 
a layman, the Synod having the right to nom
inate twice the number to be elected, 
whilst the Board shall choose from the number 
thus nominated.”

“It is provided, moreover, that so long as 
the full compliment of 30 members is not 
required by this pecuniary condition, the ex
isting members of the Board may proceed to 
elect said member in such a way and manner 
and from, such Synods as may to them seem 
most judicious, subject, however, to the pro
visions of the constitution. I t is provided, 
finally, that two thirds of all the managers 
must be members' of the Evangelical Luth-

been mado in the policy and it now receives 
those who come with a college diploma or its 
equivalent, who instead of being advised to 
go to Gettysburg as was promised, are hearti
ly welcomed.’’ |  I  once made, such a promise 
at the meeting of the Gettysburg Seminary 
Board, and I  now intend to show that I  have 
conscientiously kept that promise, Vindex’s 
assertions to the contrary, notwithstdnding.

Of 42 students who have studied theology 
here and^entered the ministry, all except six 
received their preparatory-education cither in 
whole or,in part in our own Institute, and 
of these six, four had no better classical edu
cation than we require. Of the remaining 
two, one was a graduate of Wittenberg, Ohio, 
but he could not go to Gettysburg, neither 
would his father have supported him there— 
the remaining one had entered the senior 
class in one of the,eastern colleges, had' en
tered upon the work of teaching, in Penna., 
finally concluded to prepare for the Lutheran 
ministry, but being a married man, preferred 
for .reaspns- satisfactory to himsell, to study at 
Selinsgrove. Besides, forty of, these forty-two 

•we regard as coming strictly within the pro
visions of our statutes—inability to take a 
full course of education in our regular institu
tions. I f  Vindex Jr. has proof to the con
trary, let him produce jt. . Again of these 
42, eighteen were married men, and their 
ages, at the time of matriculation, averaged 
31J.years; and the 21 single men, averaged 
26 years. What now ? Have I  broken my 
solemn pledge ? or, have our own statutes 
been trampled in the dust ? I  am willing 
that our readers shall judge between Vindex 
Jr. and ourselves. I  think he must himself 
take back his own unfair charges—and then 
it will follow, according to his own statement, 
that the opposition to Selinsgrove will not be 
so strong. Fair play now, br. D. D.

The Sheepskin, Vindex Jr., giving a rea
son why I  would be likely to violate our sta
tutes, says—“I am not surprised at this, for 
I  can easily conceive that the worthy gentle
man who with so much dignity ' occupies the 
professorial tripod alone, would find it very 
hard to refuse admission -to a nice young man 
who shook a sheepskin in his face and who 
might do his professor credit as a pupil.— 
That is all very naturial, but the question is,
should it be so ?” Natural as it seems to ♦
Vindex Jr., and as it would be to men of gum 
consciences, it does, not happen to be, , so in 
our case. Never did “a nice young man,” ■ as 
an applicant, “shake a sheepskin in my face” 
—and, indeed, “sheepskins have little weight 
with me; 'as I  refused one at my graduation, 
taking the position then as I  do now, that a 
man must recommend himself to his fellows, 
not by displaying his “sheepskin,” but by solid, 
attainments and, true mora} worth.

There are some other points that need a 
reply, but I shall leave that for those who can 
dispose of them more readily than myself.

One thing more before I  close.,; I  have 
heard that it has been asserted in certain 
quarters, that there is nothing in our statutes 
to prevent a Unitarian from becoming a di
rector or professdr in our school, and that we 
are not free from the heresy of semi-Pelagian- 
ism.

Whenever any man has the moral courage 
to prefer these charges, I  am prepared to 
Stand the ordeal. When, Ohd. when will 
brethren ceaso to bear false witness against 
their brethren ? H. Z ie g l e r .

For the American Lutheran,
A Word to “II,” in Westminster.

M. E ditor  :—In the Luth. and Missionary 
some time since., there was a letter published 
from Westminster, Carroll county, Md., over 
the signature of H- In this letter, the bro
ther tells us some strange,

For the American Lutheran.
To the Members o f the Synod o f Cen

tral Fena.

W it h  .Nothing  to Do.— What a strange 
anomaly in creation is a human being with 
nothing to do. The most insignificant object 
in nature becomes to him or her a source of 
envy; the birds sing in an ecstacy of joy; 
the tiny flower hidden from all eyes sends 
forth its fragrance of happiness; the moun
tain stream dashes along with a sparkle of 
pure neligbt. The object of their creation is 
accomplished, and their life gushes forth in 
harmonic work. O plant! O stream ! here 
in man and woman are powers ye never 
dreamed of—faculties divine, eternal; a head 
to think, but nothing_ to concentrate the 
thoughts; a hand to do,’but no work done,; 
talents unexercised, capacities undeveloped ; 
a human life thrown away—wasted as water 
poured forth in the desert. Ob, birds and 
flowers 1 ye are gods in such mockery of life 
as this.

eran Church standing in connection with the 
General Synod of said church.”

.“Two Synods are now exercising the afore
said right .of appointing directors, viz: that 
of Central Penn, and the Melaneh thon Synod. 
The Synod of East Pe nna. can also exercise 
this right—and, if I  had time to refer to the 
accounts, I  think it would be seen that two 
other Synods come under the same conditions, 
viz : West Penna. and Maryland.

Again he states in substance, that our 
Board reports to no church judicature and is 
not amenable to any body. an-d publishes no 
official reports of the .condition of its funds, 
and that hone but its directors know how its 
affairs stand.

Three district Synods, and most probably, 
five, can now, if they disire it, have annual 
reports laid before them through directors of 
their own choice and synodical connection. 
I f  they do not desire this„ our Board is not 
to be blamed, nor yet our statutes. Indeed, 
we court the fullest investigation on the part 
of the Synods which enjoy the constitutional 
right to demand it—especially as regards the 
funds intrusted to our keeping—for we are 
sure that no school can show a fairer record. 

Selinsgrove Abandoning its Original De- 
■■—I  have no issue with “ Vindez Junior”sign.-

as regards the original design of our school.
“Our statutes’read thus 

“For this purpose (to educate men for the 
gospel ministry”) “to seek out men who ean 
not take a full course of education in our reg
ular institutions, and give them a course of 
training adapted to their age and circumstan
ces ; a course, however, so thorough in theo
logy as will qualify them to be able and faith- 
fall ministers of Christ.” “Vindex Jr.” 
says—-‘If Selinsgrove had adhered to its 
original design - - - - the opposition
would not be so strong against it-” He then 
proceeds to charge us in the most unqualified 
terms of such departure. He says: “Se
linsgrove has departed from the object of its 
foundation. I t  now receives graduates of 
colleges and other students qualified to enter 
Gettysburg.” - - - “but a change has

Dear Brethren :
As chairman of the Mis

sion Committee, I  appealed to you sometime 
ago iu behalf of our missions and missiona
ries, and fondly hoped it would be the ;last 
one heeded. But I  am disappointed. r A few 
of the. brethren responded, some liberally, 
others not so. liberally, and some not a t'a ll.— 
In the name of the committee I  once more re
luctantly appeal to you in behalf Of our toil
ing and, in one instance at least, suffering 
missionaries;, Some of them are actually 
suffering for the common necessaries of lifé. 
I f  even all that . - Synod promised them is 
promptly paid, it would bo insufficient to make 
them comfortable. My inmost soul was 
grieved while reading, the letter of one of 
these self-sacrificing brethren, as he recited 
in plain, but uncomplaining Language,!,>his 
wants and straitened circumstances—I  could 
not refrain from weeping. His little band- is 
doing all they ean, but are unable to relieve 
him. What is our duty in this case ? Shall 
our missionaries, whom we have obligated 
ourselvesjto support, continue to suffer ?— 
Must not our cheeks blush for shame;? Mine 
did. Shall not their wants, and even suffer
ings, awaken sympathy in our hearts in their 
behalf, and arouse the dormant energies i f  our 
being, into action ? Why this lethargy and 
inactivity ? Do we not know that wé have 
undertaken this glorious;: God given work ?— 
Shall, this work now be hindered or destroyed 
by our own supineness and inactivity ? O 
that God would create iu every heart an un
quenchable thirst for souls and an undying 
love for Jesus. I t  seems to me ' that if our 
hearts were aglow with the love of Jesus, as 
the hearts of. all his ambassadors should and 
must be if- we would stand acquitted at the 
day of Judgment, these frequent appeals in 
behalf of perishing souls and the cause of 
Christ would be entirely unnecessary. Breth
ren, this is our last appeal before. Synod, and 
if it is heeded all willyet be well, but if not, 
what shall be done ?' Shall we borrow money 
on the credit of Synod, or tell our toiling 
missionaries to abandon their work ? The 
former would be no easy matter and the latter 
dare not be done. Brethren, I do most earn
estly, and with all the ardor of my soul, en
treat you to attend to this matter then be 
honest and say so, and then the Committee 
will know what to do.- You may regard this 
appeal as rather plain and pungent, but I 
can’t help it. My heart is on fire and my 
whole being is aroused by the simple recital of 
the straits of one dear brother. Were I  not 
strictly forbidden to make it public, I  would 
give his simple, uncomplaining statement.— 
But, in honor, I  dare not do this. I  now 
leave this matter,with the brethren, hoping 
and praying that God may move us all to do
our Mhple duty, D. Sell.

1 really some 
funny things. He tells us that since his peo
ple have tasted of the doctrines and morals 
inculcated by the Luth, and Miss., their ap
petites are increasing. New this is quite grat- 

t° bro. H. I t wil make his work much 
easier, if lie can piaster oyer the consciences 
of his people with forms and ceremonies.— 
He will.have,little trouble in directing anx
ious inquirers to the Saviour, and Satan will 
cease to buffet them. I once heard .a young 
man, who was noted for his wickedness, after 
listening to a Uuiversalist preacher, say that 
he was very glad that there was no hell, be
cause he did not want to repent, nor yet tp 
perish. He said Hike that kind of preach
ing, it is such an easy way of getting to hea
ven. And his appetite, was increasing. He 
then tells us that-they have a revival and as
sures us of its truth, by telling us that the 
revival began in the old Pa. Synod, and says 
be is glad, and moreover proud of it; because 
he was ordained by that prim old lady. Now, 
I  wonder what kind of a revival that is. A 
couple of years ago, he told us of a revival in 
the Westminster charge,' where sinners were 

‘anxious and came forward to be prayed for, 
and be directed to the Lanib of God- I f  he 
would come to the'Pa.,. Synod, with a report 
of ’such a revival as this, I  fear be would be 
dismissed and put out of the synagogue.— 
Would not Mr. H. cut a pretty figure .iu the 
old Pa. Synod; before a number of anxious 
souls who were weeping Over their sins, and 
asking with deep contrition of soul of God’s 
peuple, ‘what they must do to be saved,’ and 
beg ging an interest in their prayers? ' Oh, 
yes, enviable ! Standing before such souls 
with gown and liturgy, and a choir, to sing 
his Te Deums and Gloria Patrias ; . to tell the 
people that God had mercy,Ac. I-fear he
would be as much out of place, as the man 
on humiliation day, reading a prayer from a 
book, which thanked God that we were en: 
joying peace and happiness as a nation in the 
midst of a rebellion: Mr. II. then goes on to 
tell us that they are making- progress ; that 
they are building a fine church of brick, and 
are decorating it with a cross' on the steeple. 
This is the second, time, if not the third, that 
he has published in the Luth., and Miss, that 
he is having a. cross on the steeple. I  would 
advise him to put his next cross article in a 
political paper of Philadelphia .or 'New York, 
for if he does not take some other method of 
making it known to the world,’hi# fame will 
bè confined so, a vpr.y narrow Unfit qt' last.—- 
He then tells us that he and a Catholic had 
an argument, and the Catholic called him a 
heretic. I  do not wonder at that, because the 
Uatholi'c hot only has his cross upon the stee
ple, but*eûmes* it abôut his’ neck, where he 
can touch it at his will. But H. hangs his« 
so high, that he can only look at it in the 
distance. I f  the Synod of Cèntral Pennsyl
vania had hung the ‘cross’ on the church stee- 
plê instead of bearing it during the seven 
years of his study, whilst they were support
ing him as a beneficiary on their funds, I  fear 
his allowance would have been very small 
and yet be tells the tale of his own ingrati
tude, by informing the readers of the Luth, 
and Miss,, that when they bad given him all 
that be could receive, h<, went off to a Synod 
which had never given him a groat, ' to be 
ordained. Again he brings in the Doctors of 
Divinity, and talks about doxy and orthodoxy. 
Does he want to be doctored too ? I  really 
think he needs it ; his divinity must be in a 
precarious condition. I t  is a fortunate thin°- 
that he has blown off some gas, otherwise h e : 
might ‘burst’ before Doctoring time comes 
round. I f  he thinks- there is any danger, I  
would adyise him to apply to the Synod of 
Central Pennsylvania, possibly they maybe 
compassionate enough to appoint a committee 
to aid him in his affliction.

Meniber SynodiiCentral Rennsylvania.

Asylum for Useless Young Men.

In every-community there is a certain per 
Centage of. useless young men, whose ulti 
mate condition must excite the sympathy an 
consideration of every philanthropist. Whi 
will become of them ? We do not put th 
question as to their future state, but how wi 
they round off their earthly existence ? The 
have no visible means of support ; still the 
hang on, they vegetate, they keep abov 
ground. In a certain literal sense, they ma 
be said to live, move, and have a being. The 
lounge in offices, promenade the streets; ap 
pear at.social amusements, play the gallant ti 
good-natured ladies, and attend to the necessi 
ties of lap-dpgs. Their more quiet and d< 
monstrative life may be described as an inter 
mittent torpor, in which meals, cigars, drink 
and sleep mark the changes. Their existent 
would be a mystery but for their bearing re 
lations to other substantial people, known a 
“pa,” “ma,” or “better half,’’ who are able t< 
make prov ision for the waste and plotectio 
of thpir bodies in the way of clothing an- 
food. Still, ought these young men ’ to bi 
left to the chances of parental or domestii 
affection ? ¡BAJA are not equally fortunate.

What shall we do with those whose depend 
ence is precarious ? They do not admit o 
any utilitarian disposition. In cannibal coun 
tries they could be eaten as a substitute fo: 
veal; their bodies would also make excellen 
fertilizers for sterile lands; but the prejudice 
of,a Christian people would revolt at' this so 
lution of this problem. A certain numbe: 
could be employed as lay figures in shop win
dows to exhibit clothes on, but the tailor: 
might not bave confidence in them. Most p: 
th®m could color meerschaums, but this busi 
ness Would produce little revenue. What 
then, shall be done ? The tax now falls upoi 
a few, and it ought to be distributed. We 
propose, therefore, a State Asylum for useless 
young men. An institution of this kind 
could be easily filled with' those between the 
ages of eighteen and thirty, who should be 
grouped and associated together, so that the 
rude jostling and friction of the working 
world would not disturb their delicate nerves 

Here they could cultivate their moustach
es, part their hair behind, and practice atti
tudes. In this resort, with a little enforced 
exercise to keep their circulation in a healthy 
state, with dolls to play with as a compensa
tion for the absence of ladies’ society these 
useless young men could be supported with 
ease and comfort, and all industrious people 
would be willing to pay the expense of. this 
institution, rather than bear the painful solic
itude in regard to the welfare of these super
fluous members of sopiety. When provision 
has been made by the State for idiots, for in
sane, poor, aged, and crippled, is it not aston
ishing that asylums have never been erected 
for a still more helpless class ? Let this phil
anthropic enterprise be started at once.— 
Watertoim Reformer^



LOCAL ITEMS.
The C o n t in e n t a l s  arc coming to town 

this week and will give us a musical enter
tainment in the Baptist Church next Friday 
evening’. Mr. J  M Smith claims to be the 
originator of the name and director of the 
old Continental Yoeallists. One peculiarity 
of their performance is the panpramic illustra
tions connected with jt. We have no doubt, 
but that we shall enjoy a rich musical treat.— 
The following testimonial we extract from the 
programme :

“I  take.great pleasure in adding my testi
mony to the beauty and high moral character 
of the entertainment given by the the “Con
tinentals. I  have never witnessed an enter
tainment.of any kind, so full of beauty, and 
so pleasing as the Concert given by this justly 
celebrated'troupe, and wish I  could have the 
pleasure of hearing them many times, as one 
cannot but be both pleased and instructed'by 
their beautiful illustrated soul stirring-music.”

Rev. J . W. Me Caul, Pastor Congrega
tional Church, Sanbrook, Conn.”

SPECIAL NOTICE.

A Cough, a Cold, or a. Sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and should bo 
checked. If allowed to continue, Irritation'of the 
Lungs, a Permanent Throat Disease, or Consump
tion is often the result.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Having a direct influence, to the parts, give imme
diate relief. For Bronchitis, Asthma Catarrh, Con
sumptive and Throat Diseases; Troches are Used 
with always good success.
.Singers and publie speakers use them to clear and 

strengthen the voice. .
Obtain only “Brow’ns Bronchial Troches,” and 

do not take any of the worthless imitations that 
may be offered. Sold everywhere. 3mos.

JUBILEE HYMNS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Question for Every Body

and thatincludes

You, Reader !

THE GREAT AMERCAN HAIR 
PREPARATION, valued at home and 
abroad, a real Hair Restorer or Dressing, (in 
one bottle.} A great triumph of science.— 
Mrs, S„ A.. Allen’s Improved, ’(new style). 
Every Druggest sells it. Price 0«e Dollar.

Life has few Charms for the Dyspeptic, 
which is not to be wondered at when we take 
into the account the’ amount of bodily and 
mental suffering that this distressing malady 
generates. The Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide 
of. Iron) has cured thousands who wore suf
fering from this disease.

Fairbanks Scales — I t  is seldom we hear 
of any others; and perhaps this is' not re
markable, for this, celebrated house has, for 
more than a quarter of a century, furnished 
every variety of the best demanded for gen
eral and domestic use. Although'enjoying 
for so long a period the largest amount of 
public patronage, there is nothing slow or 
“old-fugyish” about the firm of Eairbank’s 
& Ewing. There is, on the contrary, an un
usual infusion of young ambitious blood in 
this house, which can only be satisfied by the 
inrtoduction of their patents in every place 
where „geales are required.

While science has labored for the benefit 
of the human race, it is hut a poor return to 
have imitators start up and claim merits for 
their articles which never existed except in 
appearance. Since Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Renewer has been introduced, and the 
remedial effects of this valuable preparation 
have been so plain, a legion have commenced 
manufacturing their nostrums. In point of 
merit there is no comparison, no more than 
the counterfeit resembles the genuine bank 
hill. One has a value for which the holder 
receives its value, while thé other is worthless 
and is palmed off upon the unwary. Thé ef
fects of Hall’s Sicilian Hair Renewer upon 
the head is to renew the growth of the hair, 
restore it to its natural color when it has be
come gray, and curés all diseases of the scalp. 
The effects are seen from the first bottle.— 
Weekly Times.

Fifteen' original hymns, very neatly . printed, 
and occupying 18 pages in a form to fit into our 
Church Hymn Book. Address Rev. M. S h l e l e ig h , 
Stewartsville, Wan en county* N. J. Prices: 12 
copies for $1,00, and any less number 12 cents 
apiece, including postage. |  jan80 3t

M  A I  V K  

¡VEGETABLE SMA.M 
H A IR  

! R i w E w m .
ITS EFFECT IS ,

M I R  A C  U L O U S .
It is a perfect and wonderful article. Cures bald

ness.. Makes hair grow. A better dressing than any 
‘oil’ or ‘pomatum.’ Softens brash, dry and wiry 
hair into Beautiful Silken Tresses. But, above all, 
the great wonder is- the rapidity with which it re

stores GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
' The whitest and worst looking hair resumes its 

youthful beauty by its use. It does not dye the 
hair, but strikes at the root .and fills it with new 
life and coloring matter.

The first application • will do good; you will see 
the NATURAL COLOR returning every day; and 
before ybu know it, the old, gray, discolored ap
pearance of the hair will be gone, giving place to 
lustrous, shining, and beautiful locks.

Ask for Hall’s Sicilian Hair Renewer; no other 
article is-at all like it in effect."

See that each bottle has our private Government 
Stamp over- the top .of the bottle. AH others are 
imitations. .

R. P. HALL & CO. Nashua, N. H. Proprietors. 
For sale by all druggests.

I ron in the B lood.
The necessity of a due proportion of iron in 

the blood is well known to all medical men ; when 
it becomes reduced from any caus’e whatever, the 
whole system suffers, '.the weakest part being first 
attacked, and a feeling of. languor, lassitude and 
“all goneness’;’ pervades, the system. The remedy 
is simply to supply the blood with decessary quan
tity of iron. This can be done py using the 

P E R U V IA N  SY R U P , 
a protected .solution of the protoxide of Iron, 
which is so prepared that it assimulates at once 
with the blood, giving strength, vigor and new life 
•to the whole system.

To take medicine to euro diseases occasioned by 
a deficiency of Iron in the; Blood, without restOr-' 
ing it to the s'ysteril,'is like trying to repair a build
ing when the foundation is gone.- 
V An eminent divine says: “I have been using the 
Peruvian Syrup for.spme time past: it gives me 
new vigor,, buoyancy of spirits, elesticity of mus
cle.” ;

Pamphlets containing certificates of cures, and 
recommendations 'from some of the most eminent 
physicians,- clergymen and others, will be sent free 
t o any ‘address.

The genuine has “ P eruvian Syrup” blown in 
the glass. J. P. DINSMORE, Proprietor*

No. .39 Dey St., New York.
Sold by all Druggists;

GRACE’S CELEBRATED SALVE.
From Mr. E. Tuc-mer. Depot Master at Salisbury 

Mass." I
i“ I have been troubled for yeari with a had hu-' 

mpr ; sometimes outwardly, and sometimes inward
ly. During the past summer it manifested itself 
more than usual outwardly, and I used your Salve. 
All signs of it have since disappeared, without af
fecting me inwardly, indicating, I think, the erad
icating nature of the Salve.”
SETH W. FOWLE, & SON, Boston, Proprietors., 

Sold by all druggists, at 25 cts. a box. Sent by 
mail for .35 cts.

Look at these figures !

2,860 in One Day. 
1,968 in One Day. 
2,164 in One Day. 
1,707 in One Day. 
2,059 in One Day. 
L618 in One Day. ( 
2,617 in One Day. I 
1,712 in One Day. | 
1,931 in One Day. | 
2,676 in One Day. J

that is,

21,312

in only 10 
Days !

&G.j &C., &C., &C.

EXPLANATION.

• The.above figures give the exact number of sub
scribers received per day, for ten days past, by 
Publishers of the American Agriculturist, and the 
work has gone on in the same ratio fora long time. 
The circulation went up to 159,000 last yeqr, and 
the subscriptions so far this year, are very largely 
in excess of any previous year!

What Does it Mean ?
Why, simply this, that the former readers, who 
have tried and proved the Agriculturist, are so con

vinced of its great value, that they hot only con
tinue taking it for themselves, but induce their 
friends and neighbors to take it also. Gould there 
be any better evidence of its real value ?

An Edition of 159 000
Copies was required in 1867. At the rate of in
crease,for a month past, the subscription list of 
the American Agriculturist for 1868 will reach 
200,00t) to 250,000.

1 1 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  C X X P I E S ,

at least, and probably 3,000,000 'copies, would be 
wanted this year, if everybody should take the 
Agriculturist, who would he profited by its perus
al, times the small cost.

The Truth Is.

Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 
with. 3000 Illustrations as it stands,—in its 
etymologies, in its definitions, in its synonyms, 
and in its (real) illustrations.—it is far in ad
vance of any other manual which offers itself 
to the aid of the student of the multifarious 
wealth of the composite English tongue.

The man who will buy and habitually and 
properly use Webster’s Unabridged Illustrat
ed Dictionary, in its latest and noblest form, 
has no excuse fpr not. using the English lan
guage with intelligence, accuracy, and force.

Its Merits grow- vfiori ’you.—“It is not a 
careless reading we have given to the new il
lustrated edition of Webster’s Dictionary, and 
we have found that the more care we spent 
upon it, and the further perusal; the more 
profit and pleasure we got from it. Wd com
mend it heartily, and we believe with reasons 
which those who consult it will understand.” 
— Christian Examiner.

v Central P acific Railroad BondsJ^  
Change of Price.—The sales of the First 
Mortgage Bonds of of the Central Pacific 
Railroad Company have recently been so rap
id and extensive that the full amount which 
the Company had proposed to sell at the*orig- 
inal price of 95 and interest, has been mar
keted, snd the price has been advanced to par 
and accrued interest;

The. progress of the road, the prosperous 
condition of the Company’s affairs, their 
abundant cash resources, and high credit, 
would seem to fully justify the advance in 
the price of their First Mortgage' Bonds, 
and to afford a sufficient guarantee of an ac
tive demand at the advanced rate.

Itch ! Itch I! Itch ! !!
SCRATCH ¡ SCRATCH !’! SCRATCH ! ! !. 

in front 10 to 48 hours. ;
W h e a* t o n’s 0  i n t m e n t' cures The Itch. 
W h e a t o n ’s O i n t m e n t  cures Nalt Rhe urn. 
W h e a t o n ’s O i n t m e n t  cures Tetter. 
W h e a t  o n’s O i n t m e n t  cures Barbers. Itch 
W h e a t «  n’s O i n t m e n  t  cures Old Sores. 
Wh e 4 , t o  n’s O i n t m e n t  - cures Every Kind, 

of Humor like Magic.
Price,. 50 cents^a box ;;by mail, 60 cents. Ad

dress WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington st. 
Boston, Mass.

F § sale by all Druggists.
Boston, Sept. 1867,4-sp. notice l-lyr. .

A. SAFE, 
CERTAIN, 

AND f
Speedy Cure

FOB
N EU RA LG IA ,

AND ALL
NERVOUS

DISEASES.

The Ecclesiastical Almanac.

This invaluable compend of religious sta- 
tisties and other "information, prepared by 
Professor A. J . Schem, is just from the press, 
and ready for distribution. I t bears the name 
of an almanac, but that which people usually 
seek in almanacs constitutes but a small por
tion of it: I t  is more properly an annual of 
ecclesiastical information, and as such it pos
sesses, it is believed, a fnllness and complete
ness above that of any similar work in the 
English language. A view of the statistics 
of almost every religious denominatioo in the 
world is presented. All the important move
ments of ecclesiastical bodies during the past 
year are sketched. Accounts of the work of 
the various Christian societies, such as Bible, 
Tract, Missionary, home amd foreign, Young 
Men’s Christian associations, and so on, are 
given. The attitude of churches on various 
moral questions, that of secret societies among 
others^ is stated. Many other features of im
portant interest, to which we can not here re
fer, will be found in the almanac. We only 
wish now earnestly to say that every minister 
and intelligent layman in the United Breth
ren Church should have a copy. It is pub
lished by F. Gerhard, New York, and United
Brethren Printing House, " Dayton, Ohio__
Price 30 cents, with the usual discount to 
those who buy to sell again.—Eel. Telescope,

I t s  a ffects are 
Magical.

It is the UNFAILING REMEDY in all oases of 
Neuralgia Facialis, effecting a perfect cu re in  less 
than twenty-four hours, from the use of no more 
than two or three Pills.

No.other formmf Neuralgia or Nervous Disease 
has failed to yield to this

WONDEPFUE REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest caHes of Chronic Neuralgia 

and general nervous dei-angements-^of many years' 
standing—affecting the entire, system, its use for a 
few days, or-afew weeks at the utmost, always af
fording the most astonishing relief, and very rare
ly fails' to produce a complete and permanent, cure.

It contains no drugs or other materials in the 
slightest degreeinjurious, even to the most delicate 
system, and can always'be used with

PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been in constant use by many of our 

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS 
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro
val. Sent by mail on receipt of:price and postage:

nowhere else can you get so much real value for so 
little money, as you find in the American Agricultu
rist,—So much for Yourself—so much for Your 
Wife—so much for Children—whether you live in 
the city, or in a village, or in the country—wheth
er you be Farmer, or Gardener, or Mechanic, or 
Merchant, or Minister or Lawyer, or whatever be 
your pursuit.

Of Engraving.

Ihe Agricultulist contains a large number (350 to 
400 in each volume,)-—the most beautiful and in
structive published in any journal in this" or any 
other country. The cost of the engravings alone 
exceeds Ten Thousand Dollars each year. They 
are finely executed, beautifully printed, and are 
both pleasing and instructive. The engravings are 
alone worth a great many times the subscription 
price of the paper.

Of Original Information.

For the 
For the 
For the 
For the 
Eor the 

dec

HOUSEHOLD, 
CHILDREN, 
ORCHARD, 
CARDEN,. 
FARM,

&c., -&c.,

One package, $1.00, Postage 9 cents.
Six packages,- 5.00, ‘ it"/ 27
Twelve packages! *''“* 9.00, “ 48 “ ’

It is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers in 
drugs and medicines throughout the United States 
and by TURNER & GO., Sole Proprietors, 
Jan.19.—6m 120 Tremont St., 'Boston, Mass.

C E T  T H E  B E S T

H P
HENY, L M JG S 1  E.'A ’I '

OVER 3 0 0 0  FINE ENGRAVINGS.
_ 10,000 Words and Meanings' not in other Dic

tionaries.
A necessity to every intelligent family, student, 

teacher and professional man. What Library is 
complete without the best English Dictionary ?

The work is the richest book of information in 
the world. There is probably more real education 
in it than can be bought for the same amount of 
money in an l language. Evory parsonage should 
have- a copy at the expense of the parish. It 
wguld improve many pulpits more than a trip to 
Europe, and at a much less cost.^W. Y. Christian 
Advocate.

Lay it upon your table by the side of the Bible ; 
it is a better expounder than many which claim to 
be. expounders.—M. Life Boat.

In one vol. of 1,840 Royal Quarto Pages.
Published by O. & C. HERRIAM, Springfield, 

Mass. Sold-by all Booksellers*
ALSO JUST PUBLISHED,

WEBSTER’S NATIONAL PICTORIAL 
DICTIONARY. ‘

1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings. Price $6.
The work is really a gem of a Dictionary, just 

the thing for the million.—Am, Ed. Monthly.

the Agriculturist is packed brim full. I t  is not a 
cheaply gathered, scissor-and-paste-make-up of a 
paper, but the Publishers employ a large force of 
the most intelligent and practical, first class men to 
-he found in the country. These all devote their 
time and energy to gathering from every possible
source just such information as the people need_
Tt is* their ambition and pride to print no line that 
is unreliable and to condense the greatest possible 
amount of useful information into the least possi
ble space. That’'they succeed in doing this, is 
fully proved by the immense, number 9f persons 
that continue year after yeaY to take and read the 
American Agriculturist. I t  has now entered upon 
Its Twenty-seventh year, and enjoys a circulation 
probably exceeding the combined circulation of all 
other rural periodicals, not only in this country, 
hut in the world.

E E A D E

You are invited to try  the 
American Agriculturist for 1868. You will find it 
to pay, and PAY WELL. It costs but $1,50 for 
the whole year, or four copies for $5, Its' im
mense circulation divides the cost of editing, en
gravings, type setting, office expenses, etc;, among 
so many that it can he supplied at this low rate. 
TRY IT!

You Want It.
YOUR W IFE WANTS IT*

YOUR CHILDREN WANT IT'.

AND

YOU CAN EASILY GET IT”

. O F  ,

O R A N G E JU D D  «fc eO., P n l i l M e r f ,

4t 245) Broadway Now York.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

, S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.,
87 Park Row, New York, and 10 State st.,1 Boston.

Are Agents for all the Newspapers in the United 
States and Canadas, They have special arrange
ments with the Religious, Agricultural and other 
Newspapers.

Choice Garden and Flower Seeds.

Nps Y.

B. K. B L I S S  & SON.
M PO ltT E R S  ANDGROWERS OF I

Garden,■ Field and Flower Seeds.
41 Park Row and 151 Nassau street, N 

(Late office of the American Agriculturist) 
Also, 231 Main street, Springfield, Mass, 

would invite, attention to the fourteenth edition of 
their celebrated. Seed .Catalogue and Amateurs,’, 
Guide to the Flower and Kitchen.Garden, just pub
lished. It contains 132 pages of closely printed 
matter, beautifully illustrated with upwards of 100 
engravings, and a descriptive list of upwards of 
2500.varieties of Garden, 'Field and Flower Needs 
and 150 varieties of French Hybrid Glaueiolus and 
other Summer Flowering Bulbs ; also a list, of the 
most select varieties of Small Fruits, Bedding 
Plant , &c., with explicit directions for their cul
ture, and much other.useful information upon the 
subject of gardening genearlly. A copy will be 
mailedjmst paid to all .applicants enclosing 25 cents 
Address as above, B. K. BLISS & SON,

2t ' ' . Box 5.712 P. O-, N. Y.

SEWING MACHINES.

We have in our possession a number of due 
bills for Sewing Machines which we obtained 
or advertising, and which'we will sell cheap. -

A , Howe Sewing Machine.' Price" $60. We 
will sell it for $45.

Asr Empire Sewing Machine. Price $60. — 
We will sell it for $45. -’

A Fdstkle & Lyons Sewing Machine. Price 
$60. We will sell it for $45.

These are' all first, class family Sewing Ma
chines.

Melotleons.

We have also duebills for. Aielodeons and Cab 
inet Organs which we will sell cheap, namely 
Princes Cabinet Organ Priee $150, we wilFsell 
for $125.

Pelouhels Melodeon.
Five octaves, Rosewood case, Price $110, we 

will sell for $85.
Persons wishing to obtain any of the above 

articles at the prices stated will please give us no
tice at their earliest opportunity.

Publisher A m e r ic a n  L u t h e r a n .

M I L E S
OF THE

The Last S uccess»

Running West from Omaha
A C R O S S  THE C O N T I N E N T , ,

ARE NOW COMPLETED.

PRICE ADVANCED TO PAR & INTEREST

THE

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD
THE BEST AND PRINCIPAL PORTION OP THE

NATIONAL TRUNK LINE ACROSS THE 
Continent, is being rapidly carried forward by an 
unprecedented force, and it isjjejppably certain 
that the continuous overland rERroad 'connection 
from New York to San Francisco will he made in
1870.

The United States Government furnishes, upon 
a subordinate and contingent lien, half the means 
for constructing the Maiq Stem Line ; and besides 
an absolute grant of 12,800 acres of valuable pub
lic lands per mile, the Contrai Pacific Railroad 
company have received from California- sources, 
donations arid concessions worth more than $3,000 
000. The available resources of this company are 
therefore abundant for the purpose, amounting to 
$77,000,000, on the first 726 miles of the linè,. in
cluding loans secured by a first mortgage upon the 
whold property, to the-same amount only as the U. 
S. Subsidy Bonds. -*’»; *....... *' ■

The results already attained, although under 
comparatively unfavorable circumstances, afford 
substantial ground for believing the C’entrai Pacific, 
to be the ’ -. ' 1
Most Favored, Productive, and Valuable Railroad 

Enterprise in the Country.
In conspquence of the large and rapidly increas

ing demand; the price qf these bonds has bee ad
vanced, and the Companyjire now offering for sale, 
a, limited amount of their

First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds, - ■ 
Principle and Interest Payable in Gold Coin, 

in sums of’ $100 eac , at their par val
ue and accrued interest from January 1st in cur
rency; -'"■**■ ■ a •

These .Bonds, it is believed, possess the elements 
of safety, reliability and profit, in a greater degree 
than any other class of corporate securities now 
offered,- and are therefore very desirable for steady 
investments of surplus capital..............  _

Investors will bear'inynind the following advan
tages : ; * / *

I. They are the first mortgage on one of the 
most valuable and productive lines of railroad in 
the world. ,:i

II. The actual earnings f r o m  local business, in 
1867, were more than four times the annual inter
est engagements, ,

III. The hard part of the work is now done, and
the prospects of arap id  completion are now favor
able. ¡y . ’-’y r  I-~, -? ■; t:.

IY. The company have liberal subsidies, which 
enables, them tò prosecute the work with great 
vigor.

Y. The management has been exceedingly pru
dent ,and frugal.

VI. There is already a large and growing settle
ment on thè completed and graded line.

VII. The lands promise to bs of immense value, 
17,038 acres having been already sold.

VIII. Both principle and interest,being explic
itly made payable in gold coin. *"

■IX. Both the aggregate amount of issue and 
their standing in Europe will insure for them con
tinued activity and a high rank among standard 
securities.

At this time they yield nearly
N IN E  P E R  CENT. UPON THE

1 v e s t m e n t -
Holders of Government Securities have an op

portunity of exchanging them for Central Pacific 
Bonds, bearing an equal rate, of interest, with the 
principal abundantiy secured, and of realizing a 
profit of ten to fifteen per cent, in addition.

Orders sent with the funds through responsible 
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt 
attention, Bonds sent by return Express to any 
address in the United (States at our cost. Infor
mation, Descriptive Phamphlets, Maps, &c., fur
nished on application at the office of the Railroad 
Company

Office of the C. P. R. R. Co., No. 
William street, N. Y., and of

54

Y.

FISK & HATCH
Bankers and Dealers in Government Securities, 
and Financial Agents of the Central Pacific Rail
road Company,

No. 5 Nassau Street,-
New York,

and of BOWEN & f Sx , .
No. 1.3 Merchants Exchange, . 

lmo Philadelphia) Pa.

P H IL IP  P H IL IP S  '& CO.,
No, 37 UNION SQUARE BROADWAY, N .

*  WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
SMITH’S UNRIVALLED AMERICAN ORGANS, 
Also manufacturers of Superior Pianos, and Pub

lishers of Sunday school music. 4.t
THE REVOLUTION.

A weekly paper, the only political journal in the 
country demanding the right of suffrage -for wo
men in the reconstruction. Elizabeth Cady Stan
ton, Parker Pillsbury, Editors.

T e r m s — $2,00 per annum in advance. Ten 
names and $20, entitle the sender one copy free.— 
Susan B. Anthony, Publisher, 37 Park Row, Room 
.17, New York. . , 40 ..

Manufacturers of

rand, Square! Uprig’ht
P I A N O  P O B T E S .

W A R E R O O M S ,

No. 350 West Baltimore St., near Eutaw,
B A L T I M O R E .

These Instruments have been before the Public 
for nearly Thirty Years,, and upon their excellence 
alone' attained an un-pur chased pre-eminence, which* 
pronounces them unequaled. Their

t o n e '
combines great power, sweetness And fine singing- 
quality, as well as great parity of Intonation, and 

- ev.eniie.Ss' throughout the entire scale. Their
TOUCH

is pliant and elastic, and entirely freq from the stiff
ness found in' so many Pianos. In

WORKMANSHIP
they are unexcelled, using none but the very best 
seasoned m aterial, the large capital employed in 
our business enabling us to Icccp continually an im- 
mehse stock of lumber, &c., on hand..
.©Ŝ AU our S q u a r e  J l ia n o s  have our New Im
proved Overstrung scale and the A graffe  Treble.

We would call ̂ special attention to our late im
provements in

Grand Pianos & Square Grands,
P atented August 1 4 ,1S66,

Which'bring the Piano nearer perfection than has' 
yet* been attained.

Every Piano fully Warranted for Five Years,
Sole Wholesale, Agency for. CARHART & NEED

HAM’S Celebrated P arlor Organs a n d  C hurch H ar- 
uoniums,

W M . K  XT A B E  & CO.
JVo. 350 West ^Baltimore Street, near E utaw , 

B A L T IM O R E .

_____________

Ba ir  d r e ssin g
jV e v ^ ty t«  in  o n eB o iflc

will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color and beauty, 

and produce luxuriant growth. It is 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
those who have a fine head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable 

for old and young.
For Sale by a ll Iknggists,

DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., N. Y.

1 8  6 8 .
Scientific American.

. THE

BEST PAPER IW THE WORLD.
Published for Nearly

A QUARTER OP A CENTURY.
Tbis Splendid Newspaper, greatly enlarged 

and improved, is one of the most reliable, useful, 
and interesting journals ever published. Every 
number is beautifully printed and ellegantly il
lustrated with several Original Engravings, rep
resenting New Inventions, Novelties m Mechan
ics, Agriculture, Chemistry, Photography, Man
ufactures, Engineering, Science, and Art.

Farmers, Mechanics,- Inventors, Engineers, 
Chemists, Manufactures, people in every pro
fession of life, will find the Scientific American 
to be of great value in their respective callings. 
I ts  counsels and suggestions will save them 
Hundreds of Dollars annually, besides affording 
them a continual sourse of knowledge, the val
ue of which is beyond pecuniary estimate. All 
patents granted, with the claims, published 
weekly.

Every Public or Private library should have 
the w;ork bound and preserved for reference.

The yearly number of the Scientific Amerocan 
make a splendid volume of nearly one thousand 
qu artopages, equivalent to nearly four thousand 
ordinary book pages. A New Volume commenc
es January 1, 1868. Published weekly. Terms : 
One Year, $3 ; Half-Year, $1.50 ; Clubs of Ten 
Copies for One Year, $25 ; Specimen Copies sent 
gratis. Address MUNN & CO.,

37 Park Row, New York.

E ? ’’ The Publishers of the Scientific American, 
in connection with the Publication of the paper, 
have acted as Solicitors of Patents for twenty- 
two years. Thirty thousand Applications for 
Patents have been made through their Agency. 
More than One Hundred Thousand Inventors 
have sought the counsel of the Proprietors, of 
the Scientific American concerning their inven
tions. Consultations and advice to inventors, by 
mail, free. Pamphlets concerning Patent Laws 
of all Countries, free.

t j y  A Handsome Bound Volume, containing 
150 Mechanical Engravings, and the' United 
States Census by Counties, with Hints and Re
ceipts for Mechanics, mailed on receipt of 25c.

DEAFNESS, BLIN D N ESS AND OA- 
TABRBt, treated with the utmost success, by J. 
ISAACS, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of 
Leyden, Holland;) No. 805, Arch street, Philadel
phia. Testimonials from the most reliable sourcse 
in the city and country can be seen at his office-H 
The medical faculty are invited to accompany their 
patients, as he has no secrets in his practice. 
ARTIFICIAL „EYKS inserted ‘without pain. No 
charge for examination. nov.14 ly.

G L A D  T I D I J N G S .
NEW HYMNS AND TUNES

S U IS E D -A Y  S C H O O L S ,
By P rof. R. M, JfcImqjH,

Author of “Tabor; or the Richmond Collection of 
Sacred Music.”

This is an eptire new Sunday-school Musie Book 
by one of the most popular and successful authors 
of the day. It has thus far been received with much 
favor.
Pries, $25 per. 100—stiff paper cover, and .30. dol

lars per 100—half bound in boards.
A specimen ,copy for examination will he sent; 

per mail, upon the receipt of 25 cents.
Just published and for sale by,

T. NEWTON KURTZ,
nov7 1867 Baltimore, Md..

C A Y E N Y & A U K E R.

N E W

CLOTHING STORE.
o n e  r o u c Y  is  t o  k e e p

T H E  L A R G E S T , B E ST ,
A N D  C H E A P E S T  ST O C K OF

$200 per month sure, and no nioasjr_regnire,d in 
advance. Agents wanted everywhere to. sell our 
Patent Everlasting Metallic Clothes Lines. Send 
for Circular. Address The American Wire Co., 1^2 
Broadway, N. Y., orl6 Dearborn , street, Chicago, 
Illinois. " ' 4t

BACHELOR’S HAIR DYE,

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, 
instantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous 
tin ts; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes;.. invig
orates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black 
or brown.. Sold by all Druggists arjd Perfumers ; 
and properly applied at Bachelor’s Wig Factory, 
No. 16 Bond street, N Y. ' ly.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN-" EMPLOYED. 
Picture business. Very profitable. Nb risk. Seven
teen specimen pictures and catalogut sent for 20 
cents, twice as many. 30. MANSON LANG, 

i t  Columbia street N- Y..

WANTED ! Wanted ! Wanted ! \The address 
of one or two persons of either sex ib every town 
and village, who degire a good and profitable em
ployment. Address S. CÍ Thompson & Co-,

4t 30 Hanover.street, Bmton, Mass.

“Messrs. Reed; Cutlek & Co., loston.-^Gen
tlemen : We, the undersigned, Wholesale Drug
gists, having for many years sold your Vegetable 
Pulmonary Balsam, are happy to btar testimony 
to its great efficacy in all Pulmonarj Complaints. 
We know of no medicine which has deservedly sus
tained so high a reputation for so lqig a'term of 
years.” [Signed by the oldest and lest houses in 
the country.] Get the genuine. j 4t

LUTHERAN
THE

SUNDAY SCHOOL HERALD.

This excellent illustrated monthly paper, issu
ed by the Lutheran Board of Publication, will 
begin its Ninth Year with 1868. I t will appear 
with a beautiful new heading and other improve- 
ments% Its many thousands of friends will please 
immediately renew their subscriptions. Let all 
do what they can toward adding many other 
thousands to its circulation. Will pastors, su
perintendents, teachers, parents, and children 
assist in this work without delay ?

1 copy, per year, in  Advance 
6 copies, to  one address, in  advance 

10 “ . - --- - “ ' •<
25 “  /  -<ï. -,

100 “ i I H

.25
$1,40

2,25
4,50

15,00
No subscriptions received for; less .than six 

months.
All lettets relating to the editorship, please ad- 

dress to
. Rev. M. SHEELE1GH, 

Stewartsville, Warren Co., New Jersey. 
All orders and payments address to

Mb . J .  K. Sohkyock, 
Lutheran Publication House, 

No.42 North Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
A large number of Cuts for sale at low rates 

For proofs and prices apply to the editor. 
dec26 1867

ECONOMY, HEALTH, PLEASURE.

E V A N ’S  FAM OUS E A S T  IN D IA  C O FFEE  
EYAN’S DANDELION COFFEE

AND
CELEBRATED “AMERICUS CLUB” COFFEE, 
in manufactured at the “AMERICUS MILLS,” late 
“Kent’s Mills,” also manufacturers of and dealers 

M  Coffees, Spices, Mustard, Cream.Tartar, Salara- 
tus, Bi-Carb Soda, &c., &c. 
jan9 ly  . FREDERICK EVANS & CO*,

154 Reade street, N- Y.

CHILDREN:—All parents shoul| understand 
that children’s shoes, with" metal tips will wear at 
least three times as long as those Athout. The 
new silver tip is decidedly ornanentll, and is. be
ing extensively_uaed on children’s fiirt class shoes. 
Sold everywhere. j 4t

I

' AGENTS WANTED !—Male and female, ’every 
where, to sell our new and splendid. Jngraving, en
titled, “From Shore to Shore,” sugglstive of Life’s 
Journey from Childhood to Old Age. k perfect gem. 
Address B. B, Russell & Co., Boston Mass. 4t

C. W. SLAGLE & CO., 
General Commission Merchants,

Nos. 118 &-I33 North street,- Baltimore,
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS OF

FLOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, AND ALL 
KINDS OE COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Liberal cash advances made on Consignments.; 
S A L T , P ISH , P L A S T E R , GUANOS, 

j»n9 ly  FOR SALE.

MEN AND BOYS FALL AND WINTER

C L O T H X N G L
Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes,’ ‘Trunks, Carpet 
Sacks, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Neck Ties, 
Woolen Scarfs, Paper. Collars and Cuffs, Jewelry 
of all kinds .Fancy Soaps and Hair .Oils, Over
shirts, Under-shirts and Drawers, Overcoats and 
Dress Coats,. Business and Common Coats Pants and 
Vests, the best in town or county. .

We hereby invite every body wanting anything 
in the Clothing line to call and see our new stock.

It is enormous in quantity, magnificent in quali
ty and will be sold at greatly reduced prices.

Remember the place. Main street, Selinsgrove, 
Snyder connty. Pa., opposite Shindel & Wagensel- 
ler’s Drug Store.

' ' ICAVENY& AUKER.

TO TEACHERS & RCHOOL BOARDS
J, A. B A N C R O F T  &ÇO.,

IfDTOATIOnAL PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS, 

PHILADELHHIA.,

Keep constantly on hand the following assort
ment of valuable articles for the School Room 
which they will furnish at favorable rates. A lib
eral discount will be made to School Directors and 
others purchasing in, quantities.
A B C fiharta, mounted, size 22x28 ' $ .75

“ Sheets (fori mailing) 50
- Blocks.. . . . . .  > - from 25c to 50

Aids to/School, Discipline. . . .  1 25
Arithmetical and Geometrical forms. &
Solids, per box ■ . ;\ * , ; /  '3* 25
Black Boards, framed and-slated bo,th 
sides, per dquare foot. - ' 55
Black Board Easel 2 75 and 8*00
Black Board Rubbers 5 00 and 6 00 per doxen 
Book JJacks, per doxen ‘ 100
CallBells, for î ’eachers desk ' , 125 to 350
Composition Paper, Primary, Intermediate 
and Academic, per quire ' ‘ 50
Crayons of all descriptions
Cube Root -Blocks -. . . 75
Drawing Books—assorted sizes 

“ Patters ...’ “ V  kinds 
Drawing Instruments; . . from 12 5 to 0 
Erasable Tablets—imitation of ivory, for 
iead pencils/ from 1 00 to 12 00 per doz 
Gymnastic Apparatus, such as Dumb Bells 
Wands,’‘Clubs, &c
Globes—-all sizes * from 2 00 to 27500
InkWells—Nherwpod’s patent per doz . .3.50

, “  plain glass , ' . 1 .0 0
covers foï,*pèr’doz ■ 120

J/aps,. Charts, .&c.
Map Drawing ¿Jards . 100
Microscopes—assorted kinds ’ "from 200to 350 
Mottoes for the School Room—on fine card 
boards, per sett . ■ ’ ’ 75/
Multiplication Charts—mounted 22x28 75

“ \  ‘ “ Nheefs 22x28,for mailing 50
Numerical frames 125 to 1 50
Object Teaching Blocks, per. box -3 25.
Pencil Sharpeners—for Slate and Lead Pencils 
Potter & Hammond’s Chart of Penmanship 
paper- ;■ , . .* .»'■•'*?©>'
Potter & Hammond’s-School Pons fer gross -1 10 

''■1' V‘ " 'ExtrafinèiV ! 1 l(f
“ ’ Commercial ; 125

Pointers for Afaps .and Blackboards - 20 to. 50
Reward of Merit Cards—large assortment 
Slatlns for preparing Black Boards, per pint

1 75, per qvart 3 00
cliool Records, Reports, Roll Books, &c.

JUST ISSUED.
Smith’s Complete Speller’s Manual, Revised and 

En'arged edition, by W. W. /Smith, author of “De- 
finer’s Manual,” “Grammar School Speller, “Ety

mology,” etc., etc.
This excellent work contains lessons on the more 

difficult words in general use, with their correct 
pronunciations and definitions, together with exer
cises in dictation, and copious list of words ,of like 
o r  similar pronunciation, hut with different signi
fications. •

It is designed for the more advanced classes and 
is especially adapted tq the use of those desiring 
to improve themselves in thé art of spelling cor
rectly. Nearly 40,000 copies, of the old edition 
have been sold, . ..

Price, sent prepaid per mail, per copy 85 cents. 
Liberal terms to teachers for first introduction.

SCHOOL F U R N IT U R E .— Every Style. 
School Books, Standard Miscellaneous Works and 
Stationary of every variety, furnished at the low
est rates.

J. A. B A N C RO FT Sc CO., 
Educational Publishers and Booksellers, |

512 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
g,—Nchool Offic’ers will find it to their advan

tage -to call and examine our samples of school desks 
black boards, and other school furniture. 

apr!367 ly

ELECTION NOTICE.
A n  election for Niue Directors of the First Na

tional Bank .of Selinsgrove, to Serve. for the ensu
ing year, will be held at the Banking House,- on 
Tuesday, the 14th day of January next, between 
the hours of 10 a : m., and4p.  m.

C. B. NORTH, Cashier. 
First Nat Bank of Selins- \  
grove, Dec. 2, 1867. j

This brings the.linè to the eastern base of tho 
Rocky Mountains, and it is expected that the track 
will be laid thirty miles further, to Evans PaS9, the 
highest peint on the road, by Januaiy. The maxi
mum grade from t,be foot of the mountains to the 
'summit-is but eightyAee.t tq .the niile, while that of 
many eastern roads },s oyer one hundred. Work 
in the rock cuttings on the western slope will con-' 
tinue through the winter, and there is now. no rea
son to doubt that the entire/grand line to the Paci
fic will be open i or business in 1870.

The mearis provided for the construction of tli 
Great National work are ample. The United States 
grants its six per cent bonds at the rate of $16,- 

.000 to $48,000 per mile, for which it takes', a sec
ond lien as security, and receives payment to a 
large if not to the full extent pf its claim in servi
ces. These Bonds are issued as each twenty mile 
section is finished, and after it has been examined 
by United States Commissioners and pronounced to 
be in all respects a first class road, thoroughly sup
plied with depots,, repair shops, stations, and all the 
necessary rolling stock and other equipments*

The United States,also makes a donation of 12,- 
800 acres of land to the mile, which will be a 
sonree of large gevenue to the Company. Much o • 
this land in the Platte Valiéy is among the most 
fertile in the world, and other large portions are 
covered with heavy pine forests and1 abound in eoa 
of the best quality.

The Company is. also authorized to issue its own 
Fist Mortgage'Bonds to an amount equal to the is
sue of the Government and no more. Hon. E. D. 
Morgan and Hon. Oakes Ames are Trustees for the 
Bondholders, and deliver the Bonds to the Compa
ny only as the work progresses, so that they always 
represent an actual and productive value.

The authorized capital of the Company is One 
Hundred A/illion Dollars, ̂ of which over five million 
have been paid in upon the work already done.

EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY.
At present, the profits of the' Company are de

rived only from its local trafic, hut this is more than 
sufficient to pay the interest on all the bonds the 
Company can issue, if not another mile was built. 
I t  is not doubted that.when the road is completed 
' the through trafic of the only line connecting the 
Atlantic and I  acific States will be large beyond pre 
cedent, and, as there will-be, no; competition, it can 
always be done at profitable rates. - 
, It will be noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad 

is, in fact, a Government Work, built under the su
pervision of Government officers, and to a large ex
tent with Government money, and that its Bonds 
are issued under Government direction. It is be
lieved that no similar security is so cerefully guar
ded, and certainly no other is based upon a larger 
or more valuable property. As the Company’s 

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
are offered for the present at .90 CENTS ON THE 
DOLLAR, they are the cheapest security in the 
market, being more than 15 per cent, lower than U 
S. Stocks. They pay

SIX PER CEAT. IN GOLD, 
or, over NINE PER CENT, upon the Investment.

Subscriptions' will be received in SEL1NS- 
GRQVE, by

FIRST NATIONAL BANK of Selinsgrove, 
and in New York at the Company’s Office, No. 20 
Nassau street, and by
Continental National Bank, No. 7 Nassau st. 
Clarke, Dodge & Co., Bankers, No. 51 Wall

Street, -
John J. Cisco & Son, Bankers, No. 33 Wall 
Street, and by the Company’s advertised Agents 
throughout the United States, of whom maps and 
descriptive pamphlets may be obtained on applica 
tion. Remittances should be made in drafts or 
other funds par in New York, and the bonds will 
be sent free of charge by return express. Pariie* 
subscribing through local agents, will look to them 
for their safe delivery.

A NEW PAHPHDET AND MAP, showing the 
Progress of the Work, Resourses for Construction, 
and Vaine of Bonds, may be obtained at the Com
pany’s Offices, or of its advertised Agents, or wil 
be sent free on application.

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer, New York,
Nov. 23,.’67—2iu

Carmina Ecclesiæ,
OK

L U T H E R A N  T U N E  B O O K .

. .Fcnrtli Edition—Revised and Improved.

As thé cost of paper anct binding materials has 
somewhat declined, (not much however,) the P u b 
lisher qf the CARMINA ECCLESIA has conclude 
to redu'ce the price from $2,00 to $1,75 per copy 
from which a liberal discount will be made when a 
dozen pr more are ordered.

The -demand for this popular TUNE BOOK 1« 
constantly increasing ; already the Fourth Edition 
is nearly exhausted. It has been carefully revised 
and considerably improved; so that itisnow believ
ed to.be as perfect as human skill and experience 
can make it.

We desire again to call attention to the fact, that 
the General Synod ot our Church has approved, 
and. is interested,in the sale, of the “Cabmixa Ec
c l e s i æ  ;” i t ’is therefore the duty, as it should b 
the pleasure, of all who love our Lutheran Zion,
:o exert themselves to introduce this work into our 
Church Choirs, and Singing Associations ‘gerier 
ally. _

It; is.printed on fine:white paper, and w.ett. hound 
(not in the shabby manner music books are gener
ally put up,) and is, in all respects,-one of the most 
superior works of the kind published ; this is fully 
shown from the numerous testimonials already re
ceived, and also from the fact, that itis  used exfen : 
sively by other denominations, as well as our own.

A specimen Copy, for examination, will be sent 
per; mail, post paid, upon receipt of the price..

Address orders to
T. NEWTON KURTZ, Publisher.

Baltimore, Md

1868 1868JA N U A R Y .
The Elegantly Illustrated 

RIVERSIDE MAGAZINE.
For Young People.
Price $2,50 a year : $2 to..clergymen and teacher f 

Agents wanted. Splendid premiums offered for 
Clubs. Send a stamp for specimen number.
1m AIurd & Houghton, 459 Broome st., N.

THE ENGLISH
LUTHERAN ALMANAC 

F O R  1 8 6 8 ,
Is Now. Ready. f

The publication of this Almanac has been de
layed several weeks in order to introduce variou-' 
changes which have recently taken place in severs 
al Synodical organizations, rind* thus secure accu
racy and completeness in the statistics of the; church 
up to the latest possible period.

We trust all our Ministers, especially those in 
connection witn the General Synod, will take an 
interest in circulating this Almanac among their 
membership.

A supply will be sent to all who desire it, paya
ble March 1st, 1868. . None will be sent -without or
ders. Send in your orders promptly, brethren, ei
ther to the publisher '

T. NEWTON KURTZ,
No. 151 W. Pratt street,.
Baltimore, Md., or to the* 

Lutheran Publication House,.
Philadelphia, Pa,

PR ICE—One dollar per dozen including post
age, or ten dollars per gross. 
nov7 1867.
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The T'ho Brothers ; and what Echo 

Said to Them.

Once on a time, two little boys,
And naughty ones you’ll say, 

Resolved, before they’d go to school, _ 
That they would go and play.

The spot they choose to linger at,
And seat themselves to chat, 

Re-echoed, or sent back the voice—
But they did not know that.

Said "William to his brother Dick,
‘We shall not be found out-’

But Echo mocked the naughty boy,
And answered, ‘Be found out.’

‘I  fear,’ said Dick to little Will,
‘That some one everhears ;’

He looked to see, and echo then 
Gried, ‘Some one overhears.’

‘Oh ! never mind,’ said William, then, 
‘Come do not be afraid !’

So when'they both began to play,
Said Echo—‘Be afraid.’

‘W hat can it be.?’ said William.
•Oh, let us go to school,’ *

For he began to be afraid ;
Said Echp-r“ Go to school.’

Then, softly whispering, they said,
‘Oh, if our master knows 

But Echo, answering every word,
Said,'Softly—‘Master knows.

‘W hat shall we do?’ then William said, 
‘We must hot tell a lie.’

And then they heard the Echo’s voice 
Say—‘Must not tell a lie.’

So Dick began to cry, and said.
, ‘William, you brought me here 
Said Echo, in a mournful tone,

‘William brought me here !’

‘I  never will do this again,
I f  master will forgive,’

Said Will to Dick ; and then the voice 
Said—‘Master will forgive.’

‘Then let us go,’’ said little W ill;
‘Come, Dicky, do not cry .’

And in the same tone Echo Said—- 
‘Gome, Dicky, do not cry.’

‘We shall not be so very late,.
I f  we make haste away 

And Echo, with a warning voice,
Cried out—‘Make haste away.’

Then Dicky dried his tears, and said,
•I will do so no more ;’

And Echo, in a cheerful voice,
Then said—‘Do so no more.’

‘Then we’ll be off to school,’ said they : 
And off they quickly ran ;

And, happily were just in time,
Before the school began.

Remember, then, my little friends, 
Though Echo nothing knew,

There’s One above who always knows, 
Both what you say and do.

Not covet them ? I t is too late; is is done 
already ?

Another dangerous practice is to put child
ren at the window. On some days it seems as 
if the streets were a picture gallery, and a 
greater than Reynolds or Oorregio had been 
hanging children’s heads in the most advan
tageous positions. My neck aches with look
ing u p ! Tidy nurses hold up to view the 
most.beautiful children,, that, safe in the dis
tance, laugh., pat their hands at you, and even 
throw you kisses. My peace of mind is dis
turbed every day, and it is clear to me that 
there is some malice aforethought; for, 
where I  have been seen to gaze with special 
admiration, and to resist the spirit of covet
ousness with great difficulty, there, on the 
morrow, will be found waiting for me, in yet 
more bewitching presentment, the same face, 
set off with two or three other faces, as if to 
make the temptation stronger. Mothers of 
beautiful children have much to answer, for.

The other day as I  passed down Pierre- 
pont Stiysl saw in an open lot a dozen or two 
of young girls^the eldest hardly ten years 
old-Splaying with the utmost glee, and the 
teacher leading on the, frolic. I  leaned on a 
low gate, and was studying the unconscious 
grace of their movements, the charming ex
pressions, the beauty of their overflowing 
faces, when some one of them made a mistake 
and was caught—when one of them spied me, 
and, with a cry, ran to me, and reached up 
to kiss me ; and her little six-year old sister 
was close behind, on the same errand; and a 
little red ridinghood, with one -hand full of 
bread and butter, joined in, till there were 
four or five about me. Mr. Bonner , I  did 
■covet them !' I  am sorry to say that I  am not 
sorry for it. Indeed, the matter is getting 
worse every year. What shall be done ?■— 
Ought not the pretty children to be kept out 
of the streets' and away from the windows ?— 
Or else, ought it not be agreed that the com
mand against coveting does not include child
ren under ten years old ?

INTRODUCED INTO AMERICA 
FR OM GERMANY\ in 1835.

HOUSEHOLD, FARM, & GARDEN
A Walnut Tree for Five Hundred 

Hollars.

Is it  Wicked to Covet Babies.

Under this caption Rev. Henry Ward 
Beecher writes the following article for the 
New York Ledger:

I  have great trouble with the Ten Com
mandments—no, there is nine that do not 
trouble me, and one that does, as if it felt that 
it had a right to include in itself all the au
thority of the other nine.

Now, stealing has never been a pet sin. I t 
is true, as a child I  slowly learned the dis
tinctions of property when presented under 
the form of cakes, tarts, sweetmeats. • But a 
quince switch early developed in me a clear 
judgment and good conscience. I  will own, 
too, that, ripe cherries, hanging over the 
road, and within my reach, had a confusing 
effect upon my early moral ideas. But when 
I  had once overcome the temptations which 
took advantage of youthful inexperience, and 
plied me with doughnuts, crullers, rarely red 
apples, and such like besetments, I  emerged 
into a realm: of honestly which I  have inhab
ited since with reasonable good reputation.

The command touching murder might be 
taken out of the decalogue safely, I  think, in 
so far as I  am concerned—I  don’t think that 
I  should ever kill anybody.

But there is one command that sorely tries 
me. I t  is this : “ Thou ¿halt not covet.’’ I  
get on with this very well, in so far as the ex
press specifications go. I t is the “nor any
thing that is thy neighbors,” that ensnares 
and troubles me.

I  don’t wan’t his house, his grounds,, his 
money, his wife—but how about the children ? 
Ah ! there is my stumbling and downfall!

A babe about one year old, beginning to 
frolic, fairly able to manage its hands, creat
ing new words out of old ones, laughing and 
crying from sensibility rather than pain, I" can 
not see one of these without a sharp attack of 
covetousness. Now that I  think of it, I  do 
not know that I  am so safe on the matter of 
stealing as 1 just now represented. I  do feel 
some emotions, as if, could do it securely^ aud 
knew what to do with it afterwards, I  would 
snatch the body and run away with it. In 
your Answers to Correspondents can you give 
me any help ? Is it wicked ? Do I  covet? 
And is thinking about stealing, with genial 
feelings of how enjoyable it would be, amount 
t* the moral commission of the act ? I f  so 
—if I  have stolen all the babies that I  wish
ed were mine, though they were in fact my 
neighbors, then I  am in an awful condition 1

But, it was not this confession that I  set 
out to make, but an expostulation, rather.— 
There is a heedlessness in the doings of pa
rents that surprises me. Every day they send 
out two or three little rogues, so sweet and so 
innocent, and beautiful, that as I  make my 
morning walk to the post-office, I  am brought 
to a full stand, and have to fight with my 
conscience. “Now, there is no use; little fel
lows are too sweet—— .” And just then one 
of them runs up to me and puts up two little 
lips, showing how well he has been brought 
up at home, and that he carries the day!—.

We well remember some .exceedingly rough, 
gnarled, black-walnut trees on the paternal 
farm, which it was some bother to get out of 
the way. The timber was worth almost noth
ing then—less, in fact, than oak, and that 
brought only $1.25 per'cord at the growing 
neighboring town. The following, from an 
exchange, affords an illusrration :

A few years ago, timber in the region of 
country between Urbana and Sandusky, Ohio, 
was but little valued. The finest trees could 
be had almost for asking, providing the party 
desiring it took the timber away. Oak was 
valued,:of course', for rails and staves, ash for 
shingles, and cherry for furniture. But when 
it came to black and white walnut and the 
like timber, they were not appreciated, especi
ally if they were gnarled and curly in graiu.

How different the state of affairs now !
Almost every class of timber has its impor- 

ant use ; the black and white-walnuts being 
the most valuable.

The cherry, poplar, and all other timbers 
so much valued in years gone by, are now less 
sought after for furniture, ho.use-finishing, and 
ornamental purposes1 than the walnut. For 
joiners’ purposes, or for furniture, the more 
tangled and curly the better. The neatest 
handsomest drawing-room or parlor finish,to be 
found in the country, is the white-Walnut, or 
“butternut,” and for veneering purposes, next 
to rosewood, curled black-walnut is the richest 
and grandest. We saw a fine bedstead head- 
board in one of our furniture ware-rooms, a 
few days ago, (we think it wafe Stake’s), finish
ed with black-walnut veneer, which we re
garded as decidedly richer than any rosewood 
in the room. But we are getting far from 
what we started out to tell our readers 1

A gentleman residing a shortdistance north 
of Huntsville, sold from his farm, a few days 
ago, a single curled black-walnut for $500. 
The tree was not an exceedingly .large one at 
that. The purchaser, after the tree had been 
felled, and its true value ascertained, remark
ed that he would not take $2,000, for it.— 
There are many such trees in the immense 
forestsextending across from Huntsville to 
the north-western part of the state. In the 
north of Williams county there are hundreds 
and thousands'of the finest white and black- 
walnuts we have ever seen.

Cl e a n in g  K n iv e s .— A correspondent of 
the Country Gentleman says : A small, clean 
potato, with the end cut off, is a very conven
ient medium of applying brick-dust to knives, 
keeping it at about the right moisture, while 
the juices of th? potato assists in removing 
stains from the surface. We can get a better 
polish by this method than by any other we 
have tried, and with less labor.

To Ma k e  Good V in e g a r .— O ne pint of 
strained honey, and two gallons of soft  water 
Let it stand in a moderately warm place 
three weeks it will be excellent vinegar

In

I ncom bustible  Cloth ing  for W om en .
I t  is stated that no ballet dancer of the 

Queen’s Theater, London, is allowed to dance 
in garments that have not been saturated with 
a solution of tungstate of soda. This miner
al is used in the laundries of London. I t pre
vents the fabrics with which it is incorporat
ed. from blazing, and does not impair the col
ors or appearance.

HOOFLAND’S GERMÁN BITTERS,
and \

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN TONIC.
P R E P A R E D  B Y  DR. O, M. JACKSON, 

P hiladelphia, P a)
The greatest known remedies for

Liver Complaint,
DYSPEPSIA,

Nervous Debility,
JAUNDICE, 

Diseases of the Kidneys, 
ERUPTIONS of the SKIN,

a n d  a l l  D i s e a s e s  a r i s i n g  f r o m  a  D i s »  
o r d e r e d  L i v e r ,  S t o m a c h ,  o r

IM P U R IT Y  O F T H F  R I O  OR.
Read the ¿following symptoms, and i f  you find  that 

your system, is affected by any o f  them, you may rest 
assurai that disease has commenced. ils attack on the 
most imjjorlant organs o f  your body, and unless soon 
checked, by the use o f  powerful remedies f a  miserable 
life, soon terminating in death, will bet'jx result.

Conform ity  w it h  Ch r is t .— T he chief 
study o f a Christian, and the very th ing that 
makes him to be aehristian, is conformity with 
Christ. The sum of religion, (says Pythago
ras) is to be like him whom thou worshippest. 
And that tru ly  is our only w ay; there is no
thing bu t wandering and perishing in all our 
ways, nothing but darkness and misery out 
of him : ‘bu t he that followeth me,’ says he 
‘shall not walk in darkness.’ A nd therefore 
it is set before us in the gospel in so clear and 
lively colors tha t we may'make this our whole 
endeavor— to be like him.

C o n s t i p a t i o n ,  F l a t u l e n c e ,  I n w a r d  F i l e s ,  
F u l n e s s  o f  B l o o d  t o  t h e  H e a d ,  A c i d i t y  

o f  t h e  Sfcom,ach, TSTausea, H e a r t -  
b u r  n , D  i s g u s  t  fo  r  F o o d . F u l n e  s s 

o r  W e i g h t  i n  t h e  S t o m a c h ,
S o u r  E r u c t a t i o n s ,  S i n k 

i n g  o r  F l u t t e r i n g  a t  t h e  P i t  
. o f  t h e  S t o m a c h ,  S w i m m i n g  o f  

t h e  H e a d ,  H u r r i e d  o r  D i f f i c u l t  
B r e a t h i n g ,  F l u t t e r i n g  a t  t h e  H e a r t ,  

C h o k i n g  o r  S ' a l l o c a t i n g  S e n s a t i o n s  w h e n  
i n  a L y i n g  P o s t u r e ,  D i m n e s s  o f  V i s i o n ,  

D o t s  o r  W e b s  b e f o r e  t h e  S i g h t ,
D u l l  P a i n  i n  t h e  H e a d ,  D e f i -  

. . c i e n c y  o f  P e r s p i r a t i o n ,  Y e l 
l o w n e s s  o f  t i ie  S k i n  a n d  

E y e s ,  P a i n  i n  t h e  S i d e ,
B a c k ,  C h e s t ,  L i m b s ,  e tc . ,  S u d 

d e n  F l u s h e s  o f  H e a t ,  B u r n i n g  i n  
t h e  F l e s h ,  C o n s t a n t  I m a g i n i n g s  o f  

. E v i l ,  a n d  G r o a t  D e p r e s s i o n  o f  S p i r i t s .
’ —All these indicate disease o f  the Liver or Digestive 

Organs, combined with impure blood.

ijaoflaitb’s ©cnmiit Hitlers
is  e J i U r e l y  v e g e t a b l e ,  a n d  c o n t a i n s  l i o  
l i q u o r .  i t  i s  a  c o m p o i j m t l  o f  F l u i d  E x -  
i r a c t s .  T i l e  H o o f ' s ,  H e r b s ,  a n d  B n  vies  
tV i m i  w l i i c ' l i  t l i e s e  e x t r a c t s  a r e  m a d e  
a r c  g a t h e r e d  i n  G e r m a n y .  A l l  t h e  
m e d i c i n a l  v i r t u e s  a r e  e x t r a c t e < l  f r o m  
t h e m  b y  a  s c i e n t i f i c  c h e m i s t .  T h e s e  
e x t r a c t s  a r e  t h e n  f o r w a r d e d  i d  t h i s  
c o u n t r y  t o  b e  u s e d  e x p r e s s l y  f o r  t h e  
m a n u i ' a c t u r c  o f  t h e s e  B i t t e r s .  T . h e r e  
is  n o  a l c o h o l i c  s u b s t a n c e  o f  a n y  h i n d  
u s e d  i n  c o m p o u n d i n g  ( l i e  B i t t e r s ,  
h e n c e  ! 1. ss t h e  o n l y  B i t t e r s  t h a t ,  c a n  
be  u s e d  i u  c a s e s  w h e r e ' a l c o h o l l c  s t i m 
u l a n t s  a r e  n o t  a d v i s a b l e .

ijoofltmb’s ©ermutt Sonic
o f  the m te W f  
|  I t  is used for

>wMilan, o f all the mg redi,K Hanta Cruz Rian, Or■any.
diseases as the IJittei

’>ho!ic slim.ulus Js requ¿red.
\l these reuledies are iiiitl
Its advertísed j for the cu
he.se be.ing iicientiificpnpan
while the otheriFare n•lere
bnn. .The t o n :IG is d.ecidi
; and agri\eable remeclies
Its taste isj exquisile. H it
its life-giiring, exhilaruiii
have caused it to be 1er.

JoMI 
'ly difiTi

/  the di.se 
lions o f  medic 
decoctions o f  i 
illy one o f  lhe n 
war offered to 
a pleasure to i 
g, and medic, 
as the greatest

CONSUMPTION.
T h o u s a n d s  o f  c a s e s ,  w h e n  t h e  p a -  

t i e n t  s u p p o s e d  h e  w a s  a f f l i c t e d  iv lt!»  
t h i s  t e r r i b l e  d i s e a s e ,  h a v e  b e e n  c u r e d  
b y  t h e  u s e  o f  t h e s e  r e m e d i e s .  E x t  r e n te ' 
e m a c i a t i o n ,  d e b i l i t y ,  a n d  c o u g h  a r e  
t h e  u s u a l  a t t e n d a n t s  u p o n  s e v e r e  
e a s e s  o f  d y s p e p s i a  o r  d i s e a s e ' o f  t h e  
d i g e s t i v e  o r g a n s *  E v e n  i n  c a s e s  o f  
g e n u i n e  C o n s u m p t io n ^  t h e s e  r e m e d i e s  
w i l l  b e  f o u n d  o f  t h e  g r e a t e s t  b e n e l i t ,  
s t r e n g t h e n i n g .  a n i l  i n v i g o r a t i i s g .

DEBILITY.
n «T« is 1hr) medicine equal lo I lot,/lanàri G.-rn

BUR.\rs <>r Toirie iirc.ases o f Debility. ' Then fin pin
tone- l rigor to the wh ole system, strengthen the
petit ¿in enjoynlent o f the fornì, enable
stomdeh to dMm Wi P1'trify .the g.
soimd , l i i y complexion, eradicate the yellow.ti
fror,WÊeeye, impart a ldnoiii ti) the cheeks, oiid cita
the ;pat,lent J'•rom a short-lnr.alhed, - emacia ‘ed, w,
and-nervous invalid, to\a fid ifheed, stOul, and j-i.
ous person:. .

W e a k  an d  D e lic a te  C h ild ren
ftre m a d e  s tr o n g  b y  u s in g  th e  B i t t e r s  
©r T o n ic . I n  f a c t ,  t h e y  are  F a m i l y  
P le d icin e s. T h e y  c a n  be a d m i n i s t e r e d  
W ith  p e r fe c t  s a fe ty  to  a  c h i ld  '.three  
m o n th s  o ld , t h e  m o st d e lic a te  f e rn  ale,* 
or a  m a n  o f  n in e t y .

These Remedies are the best
3 3 1 o o c l  P u r i f i e r s

ever known, and w ill cure all diseases rcsidfiiig from  
dtad blood.
■ Keep your blood pure; keep your Liver in order; 
keep your' digestive organs in  a sound, healthy condi
tion, by .the use o f  these remedies, and no disease will 
evei’ assail you.

TH E  'COMPLEXION.
L a d ie s  w h o  w is h  a  fa ir  s k in  a n d  

g o o d  c o m p le x io n , free  fr o m  a  y e l l o w 
is h  t in g e  a n d  a l l  o th e r  d is fig u r e m e n t,  
s h o u ld  u se  th e s e  r e m e d ie s  o e c â 's i o n -  
a l l y .  T h e  L i v e r  in  p e r fe c t  o r d e r, an d  
t h e  b lo o d  p u r e , w i l l  r e s u lt  in  s p a r k 
l i n g  e y e s  a n d  b lo o m in g  c h e e k s .

C . A C T X O I « .
Hoofiand*s German Remedies are coitftleffrMrii. 

The. genuirie have the signature o f  C. JH. j a c k  sot i 
on the fro n t o f  the outside wrapper, o f  each holds, <ind{  
the name o f the article bloioii in 'each bottlei A % bl'/ii'i Y 
are counterfeit: .

T h o u s a n d s  o f  le tte r s  h a v e  b een  re 
c e iv e d , t e s t i f y i n g  to  th e  V irtu e  o fth « » e  
re m e d ie s .

BEAD THE RECOMMENDATIONS,
FROM HON. GEO. W. WOOD W A ill),

Chief justice of the Supreme Court of :.P.eiiiisy 1
P hiladelphia,' March l&tii, 1-S67."

I  find  “Hoofland’s German B iU er.fis not an iu top f 
icating beverage, but is a good tonne,!useful iii disor
ders o f  the digestive organs, and,; o f  great benefit in 
cases o f  debility and want o f  nerious action in the 
system. Yours triiiy, ‘

GEO. i p  WO O D Wi I HD.
FROM IION. JAMES THOMPSON,

Judge of the Supreme Court of Pemisylvaiii*. •
:r P hiladelphia, April  28tl.i, i8t3fL

I  c o n s id e r  « H o o fla m P s  G e r m a n  Bit
te r s ”  a  va lu a b le  m e d ic in e  in  c a s e  o f  a t 
t a c k s  o f  I n d ig e s tio n  or D y s p e p s i a .  1 
c a n  c e r t i f y  t h is  fr o m  m y  e x p e r i e n c e  
o f  i t .  Y o u r s , w i t h  r e s p e c t ,

J A M E S  T H O M P S O X .

From REV.vJOSEPU II. KENNARD, 
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Churfcli, Phi 

Dr. J acksox—Dear Sir :—Ihave been f  rc 
quested to Connect my name with recommeni 
different kinds o f  medicines, but regarding i
as out o f  my appropriate spher.?, I  have in. o
clined;  but with a clear piP o fii
particularly in my own foimily, o f the useful
Hoofiand’s Gentian Bitta 's, Id ,"-part fo r  m e
usual course, to express 
general debility of the sys

my f !ill conyictioi
item, tmd especial 1,

Complaint, it is a  safe and valu[able prepnr
some cases it may f a i l ; hiit usu a lly ,! doubt
be very beneficial to thos.Î who suffer from
causes. Yours, very :respectfully,

J. IT. K E N N A R D ,
Eighth, below Coates St.

P ric e  o f th e  B itte rs , $1.00 p e r b o t t le ;
O r, a  h a lf  dozen for $5.00.

P ric e  o f th e  Tonic, $1.50 pe r b o ttle ;
Or, a  h a lf  dozen for $7.50.

The Tonic is put up iu quart bottles.
Recollect that it is Dr. Iloofiand’s German Remedies 

that are so universally used and so highly recommend
ed; and do not allow the Druggist to induce you to 
take any thing else that he may say is just as good, be- 
cause he makes a larger profit on it. These Remedies 
wiU be sent by express to any locality upon application 
to the

P R I N C I P A L  O F F I C E ,

A T  T H E  G E R M A N  MEDICINE STORE, 
jVo.631 A R C H  STR EE T, Philadelphia.

C H A S. M. E V A N S, P ro p rie to r , 
Formerly 0. M. JAOKSON & 00.

T h e s e  R e m e d ie s  a r e  fo r  s a le  b y  
D r u g g is t s ,  S to r e k e e p e r s , a n d  M e d i-  

i i e r e .
_ . Storekec_

c in e  D e a le r s  e v e r y w

Pennsylvania Central Rail Road
W IN TER TIM E TA B LE .

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM PHIL
ADELPHIA AND PITTSBURG, AND TIVO 

TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM ERIE. 
(SUNDAY'S EXCEPTED.)

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, NOV; 24, 1867.

THE Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company will depart from Harris
burg, and arrive at Philadelphia and Pittsburg as 

follows: .
EASTWARD.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg 
daily (except Monday) at2;45 a in, and arrives at 
West Philadelphia at 7.00 a m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daly (except Mon
days) at 5 10 a m, and arrives at West Philadelphia 
a t 9.25a m.

MAIL TRAIN, with connection from Holli- 
daysburg only, leaves Altoona daily (except 
Sundays) at 2;50 p m and arrives at Harrisburg 
at 8.30 p m.

DAY EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 1 60 p m, and arrives at West Phila
delphia at 6 10 pm.. Dinner at Harrisburg.

CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg dai
ly at 9 25 p m, and arrives at West Philadelphia at 
1 25 a m. Supper at Harrisburg.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leave Har
risburg daily (except Sundays) at 410 pm , and 
arrives at West Philadelphia at 9 40 pm . This 
train has no connection from the West.

LANCASTER.TRAIN, via M.t. Joy, leaves Har
risburg daily at 8.15 am , and arrives at West 
Philadelphia at 1 00 p m.

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, via Mt. 
Joy, leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sundays) at 
6 30 a m, and arrives at Lancaster at 105 am, con
necting with/LoB««!§s,!.Train east.

WESTWARD.
ERIE MAIL west, for Erie, leaves Harrisburg 

daily (except Sundays) at 3 20 a m, and arrives at 
Erie at 8 45 p m.

ERIE FAST LINE west, for Erie, loaves Harris
burg daily (except Sundays) at 420 p m, arriving 
at Erie at 9 45 a m.

CINCINNATI EXREPSS leaves Harrisburg dai
ly (ezeept Monday) at 1216 a m, arrives at Al
toona, 447 am , and arrives at Pittsburg at 920 
a. m.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg 
daily at 315 am, arrives at Altoona at 825 a m. 
takes breakfast and arrives at Pittsburg at 2 00 p m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 415 p m. arrives at Altoona at- 9 00 J> 
m. takes supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 200 
a m-

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 115 p m. arrivrs at Altoona at 7 30 p 
m. takes supper, an! arrives at Pittsburg at 1 30 a 
m. .

EMIGRANT TRAIN West (to whicha First Class 
Passenger Car is attached for the accommodation 
of local travel) leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Monday, at 7 35 am. arrives ' at Altoona 3 05 p m. 
takes dinner and arrives at Pittsburg at 10 40 p m.

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, west leaves 
Dillerville daily (except .Sundays) at. 315 p m. 
leaves Mount Joy at 350 p m. and arrives at Har
risburg ^t 6 00 p m.

SAMUEL A. BLACK, 
Sup’t Middie Div. Penn’a R. R. 

Harrisburg. Nov. 23, 1867. ap27-dtf

PHILADELPHIA & ERIE R. ROAD

AGENTS YVANTED FOR

T H E B L U  E-C  O A T S ,
And how they lived fought and died for thea 

UNION.
WITH

Scenes and Incidents in the Great Rebellion.
Comprising Narratives of Personal Adventure, 

Thrilling Incidents, Daring Exploits, Heroic Deeds, 
Wonderful Escapes, Life in the Camp, Field and 
Hospital; Adventures of Spies and Scouts, ,To
gether with Songs, Ballads, Anecdotes and Humor
ous Incidents of the War.
Splendidly Illustrated with over 100 Fine Por

traits and Beautiful Engravings.
There is a certain portion of the war that will 

never go into the regular histories, nor be, embod- 
ed in romance’ or poetry, which is a very real part 
of it, and will, if preserved, convey to succeeding 
generations .a better ideh of the spirit of the con
flict than many dry reports or careful narratives of 
events, and this part may be called,,the, gossip, the 
fun, the pathos of the war. This ' illustrates the 
character of the leaders, the humor of the soldiers, 
the devotion of women, the bravery of'men, the 
pluck of our heroes, the'romance'Slid hardships of 
the service.

The Valiant and Brave Hearted, the Picturesque 
and Drammatic, the Witty and Maiyelou^, the.Ten
der and Pathetic, and the whole Panorama of Ithe 
War are here thrillingly portrayed'in ,a' masterly 
manner, at. once historical and roiiiantic', render
ing it the most ample,: unique; brilliant and reada
ble book that the war has. called,forth.

Amusement as well n s' ins true ti 6 if in ay Fj e found 
in every page, as graphic de’f ail, brilliant wit,' and 
authentic history, are skillfully interwoven in this 
work of literary art.

Send for Circulars and see oiir terms, and a full 
description of the work. Address,

JONES BROTHERS & CO.
2t. Philadelphia.

MUSIO STORE

WINTER TIME TABLE.

THROUGH AND DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN 
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, HAR

RISBURG, WILLIAMRPORT, 
a n d  t h e

G R E A T  O I L  R E G I O N
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Elegant Sleeping Cars 
On all Night Trains.

Do not forget to examine well the article yon buy .in  
*rder to 'get tlie genuine.

A Sermon on Dancing,
The sermon on Dancing, preached by Rev. J. R 

Sikes, of Ashland, Pa., has been printed in trae 
form and is for sale at. this office. Persons or min 
isters desiring them for distribution in their con
gregations, can be supplied at the rate of 5 centsa 
piece, or 80 cents a dozen, or $2,00 a hundred — 
Sent free by mail for the abo e amounts.

B E N J .  S C H O C H ,
AT THE OLD STAND.

Mr.
store,

Benjamin Schoçh continues to sell in his

Dry Goods,
Notions, ...

Queensware,
Groceries,

Hardware,
Salt,

Fish, '
etc., etc.

and all kindrïof Goods usually kept in a store.
Thankful for past favors, I kindly solicit the pa

tronage of my friends in the future.
BENJ. SOHOCH.

July4 67 ly

11 15 p. m.
5 50, a. m. 
9 00 p. m.

12 noon
6 35 p. m. 
9 45 a. m. 
8 00 a. m.
4 15 p. m.
7 45 p. m.

10 25 a. m. 
155 a. m.
8 55 a. m. 
425 p. m,
5 40 a. m. 
100 p. m. 
710 a. m. 

1025 a. m.
6 10 p. m-

On and after MONDAY, NOV., 25th, 1867, the 
Trains on the Philadelphia & Erie Rail Road will 
run as fowlows:

. WESTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia 

. “ “ V Sunbury
'!< “ arr. at Erie

PRIEEXP’SS leaves Philadelphia 
“ “ ‘‘ Sunbury
“ “ . ■ arr atErie

ELMIRA MAIL leaves Philadelphia 
“ “ 1 ‘..Sunbury
i‘ “ arr at Lock Haven

EASTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Erie ■

“ , “  Sunbury
“ “ arr Philadelphia

ERIE EXP’SS leaves Erie 
“ “ ' Süñbury
“ “  arr Philadelphia

ELMIRA MAIL leaves Look Haven 
‘Í . f  “ Sunbury
“ “ > arr Philadelphia
Mail and Express connect with all trains on the 

WARREN & FRANKLIN RAILWAY. Passengers 
leaving Philadelphia at 12 M. arrive <at Irvineton 
at 6 40 a. m., and at Oil City at 9 50 a. m.

Leaving Philadelphia at 1115 p. m., arrive at Oil 
City at 4 35 p m

All trains on Warren & Franklin Railway make 
loose connections at Oil City with trains for Frank- 
thr and Petroleum Centre. Baggage checked 
linonugh. ALFRED L. TYLER,

General Superintedent.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAIL ROAD.
On and after Nov. 24, 1867,'trains will leave 

Sunbury as follows: _ ’
LEAVE NORTHWARD.

5 50 a. m.- -Daily to Williamsport Daily, (ex
cept Sunday,) to Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Susp. 
Bridge, Rochester, Elmira.

4 15 p. m—Daily, (except Sunday,) to Elmira 
and Buffalo via Erie Railway from Elmira. •

6 35 p. m.— Daily (except Sundays) to William
sport.

LEAVE SOUTHWARD
2 00 a. m.—Daily (except Sundays) to Balti

more, Washington and Philadelphia arriving at 
Baltimore 8 50 a. m., Washington 1135 a. mi, 
Philadelphia 9 26 a. m.

5 45 a. m.—Daily, to Baltimore and Washington 
arriving at Baltimorel2 30 p. m., Washington 5 05 
p. m.

10 35a. m.—Daily, (except Sunday,) to Balti
more Washington and Philadelphia arriving at 
Baltimore 6 20 p. m., Washington 1000 p. m., 
Philadelphia 6 10 p. m.
J. N. D u B A R I« ^  ED. S. YOUNG,
Gen. Superintendent, Gen. Pass’r  Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. Baltimore, Md.

TU E  CHÜR 0 E  OF TH E  R E D E E M E R
As Developed within the General Synod of the 

Lutheran Church in America.
With a HISTORIC OUTLINE from the Aposto

lic Age. To which is appended a plan for restor
ing APOSTOLIC,.UNION between, all Orthodox 
Denominations.

For sale by the.Lutheran Publication Board, No. 
42 N. Ninth St., and Smith and English, N. Fifth 
St., Philadelphia; T. N. Kurtz, Nb. 151 Pratt St., 
Baltimore ; A. D1 Buehler, Gettysburg, Pa.

Price $1.25 plain cloth, $1.50 fancy binding.— 
The work will he sent free of postage to any part 
of the United States on receipt of price, by either 
of the above parties.

Jan. 8th., 1868. ' I  6t. ‘

E c o n o m y  I s W e a l t h .

W. F. WAGENSELLER. M. L. WAGENSELLER

N E W  BU ILD ING ,-
N E W  FIRM,

N E W  GOODS.
At the Old Wagenseller Store at the 

Canal.
We are pleased to inform our friends that we 

have a well selected stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Notions, &c., &c..

Also,.Coal, Salt, Plaster and Fish, all Of which 
will.be sold low for Cash or exchanged for country 
produce. Please give us a trial.

WAGENSELLER & SON.

JONES, LEISEN RIN G  <$• PRICE,

WHOLESALE DHUGGISTS,
AND DEALERS IN,

Chemicals,
Paints, '

SALEM AND BROTHER.

I<ack.awaiia &  Bloomsburg Railroad.

On and after May 28, 
will run as follows :

1807, Passenger Trains

S o u th w a r d .
Leave Scranton, 5.50 a m ; 10. 00 a m ; o ■ö B

4.40 p m.
“ Kingston, 6.55 a m ; 11.20 a m ; 8.20 p m:

6.40 p m.
: “ Rupert, 9.20 a m ; 8.17 p m.

“ Danville, 9.64 a m ; 8.30 p m.
Arr. Northum1 d, 10.30 a m ; 9.35 p m.

N o r th w a r d .
Leave Northum’d.J7.00 a m. 5.20 p m.

“  Danville, K7.40am. 6.00 p m.
> “ , Rupert, 1 8.15 a m.

“ Kingston, , 10.50 am. 2.50 p in.
6.35 p m.
8.30 am.

J 9.05 p m.

HAGERSTOWN
F E M A L E  SE M IN A R Y .

The Spring session of the Hagerstown Female
Seminary will commence on February 1st, 1868.'_
Board and tuition for the term of five months $100 

For Catalogues or further information applv to 
R e v . CHARLES MARTIN, M. D., Principal. 

jan9,ly

MEUJRITT’S
E U R E K A

s c a r e ] a n d . TIE h o l d e r .
Is a German iilver Frame or Plate, on which any 

one can form a Scarf or Tie in any number of styles 
with a small pitpe of silk or other material. No 
sewing required

O N L Y 50 C E N T S  EACH.
They are ligllt and pleasant; they are durable ; 

they do not br«p.k the dollar, in adjusting ; they do 
not come loose j with one every one can make his 
own scarf, and fieing of German Silver they do 
not corrode.
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  E V E R Y W H E R E .

A liberal dis ount to the trade. Samples sent by 
mail on receipflof the price

JAJ/pS C. MERRITT, Sole Prop’r. 
jan.8 68 Office,'& Factory 507, West 43d strN. Y. 
P. & Co-

Arr. Scranton, 12. m. 4.00 p m. 9.35 a *fa. 
10.15 pm.

Trains leaving Kingston at 8.30 a m for Scran
ton, connect with Train arriving at New York at 
5.20.

Passengers taking Train South from Scranton a 
5.50 a m via Northumberland, reach Harrisburg 
12.30 p m., Baltimore 5.30 p m., Washington 10.00 
p m., via Rupert reach Philadelphia at 7.00 p m.

H. A. FONDA, Sup’t- 
Kingston, March 21, 1867 (

TO TEACHERS AND OTHERS.

The Attention o f Teachers and Others Inter
ested in Education is Galled to the 

Following Works.
DAVENPORT’S HISTORY O F’ THE 

UNITED STATES.
A new and much enlarged edition, containing all 

the important events, the Declaration of Independ
ence, the Constitution of the United States, P res
ident Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation, a table 
of Chronology, &c. Brought up to the present 
time by experienced and competent teachers. 294 
pages.. 16mo., Cloth. Price $1,00

This we believe, will prove upon examination to 
be one of the best works of tne kind publshed.

J8@fSingle copies for examination, sent by mail 
prepaid, on the receipt of 50 cents.
G.‘ J . BECKER’S .WORK ON PENMAN 

SHIP.
Becker’s American System of Penmanship in 9 

numbers. This is one of the best series of Copy 
Books published, and is extensively used n the 
Public Schools of Philadelphia and in many Public 
audPrivate Institutions throughout the country. 
Price, 18 cents.

Becker’s Treatise on the Theory and Practice of 
Teaching Penmanship analytically, successfully 
and thoroughly. Price, 75 cents.

Becker’s Ornamental Penmanship containing a 
series of Analytical and finished Alphabets of Plain 
and Ornamental Print, German Text, Old English, 
Church Text, German Print, Round Hand, Italian, 
&c., &c. This work is printed from steel plates, 
engraved by the best artists in the country, and is 
acknowledged to be the best work on the subject 
extant. Price4,00

P. S.—Orders for any article in our line will re
ceive prompt attention.

J8@“Orders for PIERCP’S SLATED GOODS, 
supplied at Manufacturer’s prices.

URIAH HUNT & SON,
62 North Forth Street, Philad., Pa.

E. S.- GERMAN'S
RELIGIOUS BOOKSTORE,

Tract and Sunday-School Depository,
27,.South Second Street, Harrisbug, Pa. 

Supplies SABBATH-SCHOOLS with Books, Pa
pers, R ewards, &c., and furnishes 

Ministers &  Thcologiial Students, 
at P ublisher’s Pr ic e s . Also

SCHOOL-BOOKS & STATIONERY,
Wholesale & Retail.

January 17, ’67—ly
The most Comprehensive & I mportant

C AN C ER,SC RO FU LA, <5f c., CURED. _
A book desorjbing these and other, diseases, with 

their means of lure, can be obtained free by ad
dressing Dr. R.jGREENi1’, 10 Temple Plaee, Bos
on, Mass; I Imp

N E W  S T O R E ! !

S C H U C H  & B R 0.
Have just opened their

SP LE N D ID  N E W  STORE,
Opposite the Bank, where they will sell all kinds o
D R Y  GOODS, N O T IO N S,

Q U E E N SW A R E , G R O C E R IE S, 
H A R D W A R E , S A L T , F ISH , &c.

FOR

C A S H  O R  P R O D U C E .
Thankful -for past favors, we kindly solicit the 
patronage of our friends in the future.
Selinsgrove, SCHOCH BROTHER.

April 18. 67—l.y&

B, IIlESTAND. B. F; H o stetter .

H A R D W A R E
S T O R E .

B U IL D E R S ’ H A R D W A R E, 
C U TLE R Y, ROPE, IRON,

, SAND, OIL, PA IN TS , :
and everything that is usually kept in a first olas 
Hardware Store.

HIESTAND & HOSTETTER. 
Selinsgrove. Apr, 11,1867,

PIANOS.
The undersigned, having opened a Music Store, 

in Selinsgrove, are sole agents for the celebrated 
Haines Brothers’ Pianos of New York, and can sell 
them much cheaper than they can be bought any 
where else. They are pronounced by good judges 
the most durable, first class Instruments made.— 
For beauty of finish, power of tone aud keeping in 
tune, they are unsurpassed- We refer you to a few 
of our Patrons:

P R Wagenseller, M D, George Schnüre, Pres. 
First National Bank, Nelinsgrove, Pa., S P Wolver- 
ton, Esq, S B Boyer, Esq, Miss . Jiarion Duvall, 
■Music Teacher, Sunbury, Pa., M  C McKee, Wat- 
sontown, Pa., James Sands, Cashier First National 
Bank, Mifflinburg, Pa,
PELOUBETS ORGANS AND MELODEONS.

We warrant these celebrated Organs and Melo- 
deons for five years, and if they should get out of 
.order we are always' here to r.epair or tune them.

Parties Hviuglat a distance from us, can- address 
us by letter,..send for^a price list, and select the 
kind of Instrument they want and we will deliver 
the instrument free of charge.

VIOLINS, SHEET MUSIC, &Ö.

'We always keep on hand, different styles of vio
lins ; prices varying from $6 to $20. We also have 
the best French Accordeons, Bass violins, Fifes, 
Flageolets, Flutes, Guitars, Banjos, Clarionets, the 
best violin strings, violiu hows, violin boxes, pegs, 
tail pieces, bridges, rosin, &c., at reasonable pri
ces.. Sheet music and music books—‘can be had at 
our store. Teachers, of music supplied at the usual 
discount. J/usic sent post-paid on receipt of retail 
price.

g@„Special attention paid to tuning and repair
ing Pianos and Melodeons. Second hand instru
m ent taken in exchange for new ones. Call at bur 
music store when you come to town. We keep open 
every Wednesday and Saturday.

SALEM & BROTHER.
Selinsgrove, Snyder County, Pa.

July4 67 tf

DR. FRONFIEL.S celebrated
C A T T L E  P O W D E R .

The best in the market, 
J/anufacured according to the original reoiy 

Only By \
J ones, Leisenrino a P rice,

3X9, North 3d street, Philad,
Sold by Schiedel a Wagenseller,

Selinsgrove, Pai.

TRY THE
PURE MINER YAW HITE LE AD
WARRANTED EQUAL TO ANY IN MARKET.

J o'nks, Leisenring à P rice,
319, North 3d Street, Phiad.

MARTINDALE’S HISTORY
OF TH E  U NITED  S T A T E S .

The unpreccedent success which has attended 
this work during the past year, is the best recom
mendation of its mérits, more than Ten Thousand 
Copies have been introduced into different schools 
in the past few months. In a large number of Nor
mal schools it is used as the text-book in History, 
and its economy of price has secured it a welcome 
in most of the schools of the country. With this 
hook iu his hand, the scholar can, iu a single, term a 
obtain as complete a knowledge of the History of 
the United States as has heretofore required dou
ble the time and effort. It is invaluable to teachers 
who are desirous of preparing themselves for ex
amination. Price 60 cents.
YOUNG S T U D E N T S  COMPANION.

,  OR
Elementary Lessons and Exercises in Trans

lating from  English into French.
The object of this little book is to present to thé 

student a condensed view of the elements of the 
French Language in a clear and simple manner, 
and at the same time, to lesson the fatigue incurred 
by the teacher in giving repeated verbal explana, 
tiou of the most important rules of etymology.-— 
Price $1,00.

.A M A N U A L OF ELO C U TIO N . -
Founded upon the “Philosophy 6f the Human 

Voice,” by Dr. Rush, with classified illustrations, 
suggested by and arranged to meet the practical 
difficulties of instruction. By M. Mitchell.

The great need of a work of this kind suggested 
its preparation, and the compiler has given so thor
ough a treatment of the subject as to leave nothing 
further to be desired. Price $1.50.

THE MODEL ROLL BOOK No. 1.
For the use of schools. Containing a,record of 

attendance,’punctuality, deportment,, orthography, 
reading, penmanship, intellectual arithmetic, prac
tical, arithmetic, geography, grammar, parsing, and 
history, and several blanks for Special . studies not., 
enumerated. Price $3.50.

THE MODEL ROLL BOOK No. 2.
For the’ ttsè of' high schools,' academies and sem

inaries. Containing a record of all the studies men
tioned in R’pirE.ook, NoA 1, together with Elocu
tion, algebra, ge'ometry, composition, French, Lat
in, philosophy, physiology, and several blanks for 
studies not enumerated. Price $3.50.

/Since the first publication of the Model Roll Books 
they have been very materially improved. They 
have been made uniform in size and price; each 
page has been arranged to exhibit a record for one 
month, and space has been assigned for a monthly 
summary. These Roll Books are in use in the lead
ing schools of Boston, New York, Philadelphia, 
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis, and very ex
tensively in select and high schools throughout the 
country. They will, on examination he found to be 
the most complete and practical yet published. All 
teacher who Use them speak of them with unquali
fied approval : once used they will never be relin
quished.

THE MODEL SCHOOL DIARY.
Designed as an aid in securing the, co-operation of 

parents. It consists of a record of attendance, de
portment, resitations, &c., of a scholar, for every 
day in the week. At the close of the week it is to 
be sent to the parent or guardian, for his examina
tion and signature. Teachers will findin this Diary 
an article that has long been needed. I^s . low cost 
will insure its general use. Copies will he mailed 
to teachers for examination, post paid, on receipt 
of ten cents. Price per doz, 94 cents.

Constantly' on hand, a full assortment of school 
books, school stationary, and school merchandise of 
every character. Our illustrated catalogue, con- 
baiuing a list of articles for every school, and a well 
telected list of books for tne teachers’ library, will 
se sent on application.

ELDREDGE & BROTHER, 
Publishers and Booksellers,

27 & 10 South Sixth street, Philadelphia.

Oils; f n :
Glass,, .

. Varmsnes,
Herbs,

Dye Stuffs,
...Spices,

■ &c., &c. «
SOLE proprietors  of

Dr. FRONEFIELD'S Cattle Powder, Cattle 
Liniment, and all his Private Preparations.

319 North Third Street, . 
PHILADELPAIA.

ASA JONES, M. D .,

,67.6m.
p . S . LEISENRING, M. D. 

J . M. PRICE.

BENJ. C. KURTZ, B. F. MILLER.

K U R T Z  &  M I L L E R ,
GENERAI, COMMISION

M R C H A N T S ,

Fi

116 S. Eutaw St., Opposite R. £  O. R. R. Depot. 

B a l t i m o r e ,  M «1.
Solicit Consignments of

l o u r , ( j r a i n , B u t t e r ,
and all kinds of

PROVISIONS & COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Refer to

Chaunot Brooks, Pres, West. National Bank,
J. R. Cox & P ope, Sanoers, J ohnson & (Jo. 
Ellicott & Hewes, E. L. Parker & Co.,

T. Newton Kurtz.
April 18, ’67.—ly.

+BEtLS
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,

(Established in 1837)

V A N D U Z E N  & T I F T  
02 A  l«4  East second street, 

C IN C IN N A T I, OHIO.
Manufacturers of Bells for'Churches, Academies 

Plantations etc., made of the Genuine Bell Motel 
and mounted with our Patent Rotary Yoke. All 
Bells Warranted in quality and tone.
J ^© “ Catalogue and Price List sent on appliea- 

tion; ■ • r
July4 67 ly

H E L P  I N  TH E  F A M ILY .

D O T Y ’S  C L O T H E S W A SH E R .
The very best Washimg Machine ever invented. 

Still improved. Easy to operate sitting or standing 
injures no garments ; no foeted air, nor parboiled 
knuckles. Washes wool capitally. The longer 
used the better liked. Price $14.

THE UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES WRINGER.
YYith cog wheels has .taken more first premiums and 
is used by more people than all other Wringer* 
put together. Be sure to. get the Universal. No- 
2, $8,50, No. 1J, $10. •

W H ITE  W IR E  C LO TH E S L IN E S
Injures or discolors no clothes, don’t need taking 
in, will last a life time, for weather don’t affect it. 
3 cents per foot. For further information apply
to

July 11 67 ly

SAMUEL BURKHART, Agent, 
Selinsgrove, Pa.

Î AJNTGE’S
C O M M E N T A R Y .

furnished at
PUBLISHERS’ PRICES. 

Address,
HENRY S BONER,

Bookseller and. .Stationer,
A shland , P a .

A full supply of HY'MN BOOKS for congrega
tions and Sunday-Schools always on hand, which 
will be furnished at Publishers’ prices.

Sermon Paper, Scrap Books, , and all kinds 
Stationery at moderate rates.

HENRY S. BONER.
January 17, ’67.—ly

THE ENGLISH

LUTHERAN ALMANAC 
F O R  1 8 6 8 ,

Is Now Ready.

The publication of this Almanac has been de
layed several weeks in order to introduce variou- 
ohanges which have recently taken place in severs 
al Synodical organizations, and thus secure accu
racy and completeness in the statistics of the church 
up to the latest possible^period.

We trust all our Ministers, especially those in 
connection witn the General Synod, will take an 
interest in circulating this Almanac among their 
membership.

A supply will be sent to all who desire it, paya
ble March 1st, .1868. None -mll be sent without or
ders’. Send in your orders promptly, brethren, ei
ther to the publisher

T. NEWTON KURTZ,
No. 151 YY. Pratt street, 
Baltimore, Md., or to the 

Lutheran Publication House, '
Philadelphia, Pa.

PRIGS'—One dollar per dozen inclnding post
age, or ten dollars per gross. 
pov7 1867,

GREAT EXCITEMENT!

FALL OPENIN G!!
A GREAT CRASH

in Dry Goods. Bargains are to be had at the old 
established corner of

w, IT. ECKBERT.
Having adopted the motto of The Bird in the 

Hand is worth two in the Bush, he is now prepar
ed to offer great inducements to cash buyers.

His stock has heen selected with great care aud 
at greatly reduced prices, so that he is preparid 
to sell his Good« a little cheaper than the cheapeit 

His stock consists of a large and varied assert- 
ment of DRY GOODS, consisting in part of 
Cloths, Cassimers, Doe Skins,

Jeans, Satinets, French <yid
English Merinoes, Alpaccas,

Lustres, Detains, Poplins, 
Prints, Muslms, Drillings,

Cambrics, Shawls &c.
A large Assortment of

Notions, Trimmings, 
Buttons &c. bc.

Hardware, Groceries, Queensware,
Carpets, Oilcloths, Hats & Caps,

Furs, Boots & Shoes, Leather 
Shoe Findings, Wall pkpers 

m endless Variety.'
The public are respectfully invited to call and* 

examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere 
Selinsgrove, Nov. 7, 1867- W. F. ECKBERT 

B@a>Country produce taken in exchange for 
goods.

Merchant^ Hotel.
46, North Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

M HIBBIN, 
-------O---

PROPRIETORS.

The Merchants’ Hotel is well and widely known 
to the travelling public. The location is especial- 
ly suited to merchants and business men; it is 
right iu the midst of the business part of the city

It has accommodations for 300 guests—it is w«li
furnished and possesses every modern improve
ment for the comfort and convenience of its in
mates. The rooms are spacious and well ventila
ted, andprovided with gas and water—the attend- 
anceis prompt and respectful — and the table is 
generously provided with ((every delieaov of the 
s86goBr nov7 6a


